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tt has b®efi f irmly established that netaatoaes are a 
ban© in opop production (Hutchinson . 1961j 
Cairns, 1965| Southey and Samuel, 1954)• Any attempt 
for e f f i c i e n t and assured production requires a sound 
knowledge about the nematodes that In fes t the ao l l In 
d i f f e r en t regions of the world. Many of theai are 
universal ly present in the so i l and several of theia have 
deb i l i t a t ing e f f e c t s on crops, the i r associations with 
fungli bacter ia and viruses have also been f l r a l y 
established (Thomasoni Krwin and Garber, 1969| Powell anS 
Ifusbaufiit 19601 Hewitt 1968t Harrison and Cadsnan, 
1959). Many of the nematodes which were h i the r to , 
considered to be confined to temperate regions of the world, 
have also been reported fron warmer areas CJones,1961{ 
Koshy, Swarup and Sethi , 1970| Kumar, 1964j Swarup, Prasad 
and Raskl, 1964f Khan and Husaln, 1986). A few extensive 
surveys of plant p a r a s i t i c nematodes have been made from 
t h i s country (Slddlql , 1964| Singh s t l^^ . f 1964? Saxena & 
Husaln,1969), Majority of th«8 were confined to a par t icular 
crop or area. In view of paucity of Information regarding 
th« plant parae l t lo nematodes, X.c*A.H* sanctioned a 
coordinated scheme to carry out an extensive survey of 
plant paras i t i c nematodes associated with d i f f e r e n t crops 
(vegetables, f r u i t s , cereals and other miscellaneous crops) 
of economic iuqjortance of tittar Pradesh. The present 
studies for convenience sake have been divided in to two 
pa r t s , part t deals with the survey of plant pa r a s i t i c 
nematodes of TJttar Pradesh, new species of H^licQtylenchus 
Steiner , 194S| Rotvlenchus Fil lp^ev, 1936{ ScutelXoneina 
Andrassy, 1968 and l^atvlenchus Fi3ip3ev, 1934 belonging to 
the order Tylenchlda and morphoaetrlc studies of coffeae 
(Zlrameriaann, 1898) Pl l lpjev and Schuurraans Stekhoven, 1341. 
Part t l deals with the study on following aspects of 
£• coffeae. one of the nost conraion encountered species 
durini; the course of surveyi-
l . Effec t of d i f f e r e n t inoculum levels of 2a coffeae on 
the growth of Chrvsanthewmq carlnatum var . loca l , 
g# Hlatopathollgical e f f ec t of coffeae on the roots of 
Chrvsantheaum earlnatum var# local* of 
3. Pesponse/different va r i e t i e s of ChrvsanthemuiQ to 
E* 
u o 
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The ©arlleat r©coird of tti© occurrence of the plant pa r a s i t i c 
nematodes In India was made by Barber (1905) from a tea ©elworm 
disease In South Indla# Later In 1913 Butler reported *tJfra* 
disease of r i c e fro® Bengal, caused by Ditylenchus antmatus 
(Butler, 1913) Flllp3«V| 1936, Hutchinson (1917) reported 
Aneuina Scopoli, 1717 causing ear-cockle and *tundu' disease 
of wheat in Punjab. Jones (1961) vas the f i r s t sian to report 
the occurrence of HeterMera rostoehiensls Wolleinreber, 1923 
in «lilgrl0 ( t au l l i^ adu s ta te) causing severe disease In 
potatoes. Ahmad fit,^.. (1966) reported the occurrence of 
Aphelenchoides r1tgeaabosi (Schwartz., 1911) Stelner, 1932 
i^innla elegans from th i s country. In recent years the 
invest igation of the occurrence of important pa ras i t i c nematodes 
from d i f f e ren t part® of the country has also been made (Kua^t 
1964| SiddiQl, 1964| Singh si^ 19645 Yadav fii^lQ,., 1969; 
* 
Saxena and Husaln, 1969| Sethi and Swarup, 1969| Koshy and 
Swarup, 1971). 
Steiner (1945) proposed the genus !felicQtylenchi;^g and 
included nematodes with overlapping oesophageal glands. Since 
then, Ooodey (1932-51), Thorne (1949), Ctolden (1966), Andrassy 
(195R) and Perry a]... (1969) have contributed to the 
knowledge of taxonomy of th i s genus. Sher (1961) emphasized 
th« IsaportMice of prominent overlap of oesophageal glands as 
the basic character of d i f f e r en t i a t i on between Helicotylenehuis 
and ^<^tvlenohU8. Fher (1961) In his revision of Hoplolalolna© 
l i s t ed 11 species of Helleotylenchtts and l a t e r 17 more species 
were proposed. However* Sher (1966) In his revision of the A 
genus Helleotvlenchus redescrlbed IB nominal npecleSf proposed 
10 ne%f sjmonycas and l i s t ed 20 new species. 
In Indla^Das (1960), for the f i r s t time described 
ii* ggeijatijis as new species from around tomato roots fro® 
Hyderabad and he also reported the occurrence of 
H.miilt^elnctus (Cobb| 1^93) Golden, 19 56 In so i l around the 
roots of ^ s a saplentun. Sher (1961 ) synonyaalzed Jf. crenatue 
v l th li. dlhystera (Cobb, 1393) i^her, 1961. Slddlql (1963) 
described f|. lndleu?s and g . mi^cronatus from Allgarh (^J.P.) and 
CrP^ Tlu I . , 8lala respectively grass so l i , Sber (1966) 
synonymlzed auoron.it^s with if. erythrlna^ (iilramermann, 1904), 
Oolden, 1956. Slddiql and Husaln (1964) added 2 more nm^ 
species, M* d ig l t a tus and g* r^eoformis collected ft'om sol i 
around the roots of glt^rus s inensis . Osbeck at Jog Fal ls , 
Mysore s t a t e . South India. Sher (1966) excluded i^eoforals 
froo th i s genus and proposed notylencholdes neoformls as new 
combination. Khan and Baslr (1964) described IJ. t^nslgnis and 
Plumarlap froti arour«l the roots of Cvnodon dactylon from 
Agra and Pluaarla acu t i fo l i a from Saharanpur respectively, 
f^her (1966) in his revision of the gonus, synonyraised both 
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the species with JJ. indlouH Slddlql, 1^63, Prasad, Khan and 
(1965) reported 2 new species for i#hlch the natSGf 
S* rqlcrodorus and Itnpai^  was proposed. Swarup and Sethi 
(196«) added munlcae as a new speclea from around roots of 
P^nlca jEXSOSBS* ^©^^a Khera (1»69) reported 4 new 
speclos of H^llcotylenehus while making a survey of nematodes 
of various f r u i t plants In najasthan. 
Sln-jh jgl.^ In tbe i r preliminary survey of plant 
paraa l t i e nematodes associated with tobacco roots reported 
E* erythrlnae fro-a Anand, Sujarat* Shcr (I'^SS) reported the 
occurrence of multlclnctui^ (Cohb, Golden, 1956 from 
Cms a ®p. so i l ) Hyderabad? serenus Slddlql , 1963 fro'tu 
(SsdlHS. deodra) Siulaf c^'enleauda Shp>r, 196S from 
(Qryza sativa so i l ) Matto?ai, Madras and retusug Siddlql 
and Brown, 1964 from C^ga and gorghti?B sp, so i l ) 
DhadesuK^ar, ^ so re j (Iryga aat tva so i l ) Tyderabad and (q i t r^s 
sj). so i l ) Dharwar, 'fyoore. Swarup and Sethi (196B) reported 
3* rotundleaudja Sher, Ji. ^gyptlensls Tarjan, 1964? 
E* oanadenslQ Waseea, 1961 and o^renus Slddlql, 1963 from 
a number of hoRts, Bajgopalan and Se.^hadrl (1969) also 
reporte.l 2.. f^lhystert^ from many hosts In Tndla. 
The genus Hotvlenehufi waf propojsed In 1934 and established 
In 1936 by Fi l lp iev. ?telner (1945), Baker C196r), Goodey (1961] 
Thorne (1^49), Coldrn (1956), Andrassy (195B) e tc . discussed 
about the s tatus and diagnosis of th i s g»»nus In d e t a i l . 
f^ hei* strengthened the generic diagnosis while revising 
Hoplolalmlnae and considered the prominent overlap of the 
oesophageal glands as the primary character for d i f f e ren t i a t ing 
the genus Ho^ylenchus from qelicotylenehus« In the former 
the greatest overlap being dorsal and in the l a t t e r i t was 
vent ra l . He included 6 nominal species in the genus and 
considered E* Purarobusl^us as species Inqulrendae. In 1965 
he revised the c;enus and redeserlbed 7 noaiinal speciesi 
proposed 6 new species and one species as noman novum. 
Ja l ra jpur l (1*^63) described B* sbe?^^ callectod from 
so i l around roots of Qedruo l^bati^^ va r . deodar a from 
Simla (Tndla). T-her (1965) synonj^ized sherl with 
E» bujcophilug Gold^^n, 1966. Other species of Hotylenchus 
described from t h i s country are g. orlental lB Slddlql and 
Husain, 1964 from Shllon^ (Assam State) and ftellc^s 
Husain and Khan, I'^ GS from Harapur (^J.P.). 
The g^nus flc^tetllqir^ema, was created by Andrassy in 1968. 
Sher (1961) emended the generic diagnosis and proposed some 
synonyms. Later, Sher (1963) revised the genus, emended the 
generic diagnosis and redeserlbed 4 nominal species froa the 
type material? syn^nyaized '^outelloneraa blaberms and 
2* diosocorea with S. bradvs and proposed fi;rande,« 
a* oavenegsi. S. valldua. S. aagnlphasaum. truncatum arki 
1* i j m ^ a s new species. 
The f i r s t report on the occurrence of th i s genus In India 
was t h a t by Khan and Baslr (I'^eS) who descrlb d 
r 
SeutQllot^ema mangtferae as a nevf species co l l eo^d from 
g^^ll around the roots of HSS^lCstS W^gft Karall , 
d i s t r i c t "larshlnghnur (H.P.). The occurrence of S.brachvuruia 
C t e l n e r , 193^) Andrassy, 1958 around roots of Thu.la pXecta 
was reported by Slddlql in 1964. 
The genus Pratylenehus vas established by Pl l ip jev in 
1934 and I t s va l id i ty was accepted by a nufflber of workers 
but a t the saae time Anpqtllij|ltna as genus was also being 
recognized by sone workers. Many synonyms resul ted due to 
the confusion between these two naiies. Sher and Allen (1953) 
published a comprehensive revision of th*> genus and put th© 
taxonomy of the genus on a sound bas t s . The authors 
recognized 10 species, 3 of which were described as new, 
2 species, P. saccharl (Soltwedel l^ ^BS) and i:)ollchodoru8 
heterocereus Krels, 1930 were considered as species 
Inqulrendae. Since then 10 new species and S new var ie t i e s 
v i z . , steInert, Lordello, Zamlth and Boock, 1964? 
hexlnctsus Taylor and JenVrlns, 19S7| subnenetrar^s 
Taylor and Jenkins, 1957; f^. del at t r e l Luc, 1958; 
L* convallarlae. Selnhorst, 1959; g,. hellophllus Selnhorst, 
19 J crenatus. I r regular i s . loo s i Loof, 19601 
a l lan l Ferr is , 1961; pratenals var . t enu i s t r l a tus 
Meyl 1953 and P. pratenals veur. blcaudatus Meylt 19641 
have been added to th i s genus. Selnhorst (1968) emended 
the diagnosis of 4 known species of Pratvlenchus and 
0 
KJ 
described 3 new species namely £. f a l l a x , fla^kenals and 
P* tini^tirtf>ot*atensis from the fethsrlands and evaluated the 
Importance of the characters such as the s t ruc ture of the 
s t y l e t , cephalic framework, speraatheca and number of 
annules on the t a l l as distinguishing characters for 
and Malik 
species separation. T h o r n e a d d e d 2 more new species, 
E* tequls and ag t l l s to th i s genus. Since 1969 seven 
new species of Pratvlenchus have been described from 
Soviet Hussla v l 2 . , globullcola Honanlko. 1980} 
Z* ?3ontanu3 Zyubln, 1966? P. ^.ralensls Roraanlko, 1966| 
£* eapltatus tvanova, tulaeanovl Satalbaeva, 1966; 
cereal ls Haque, I96^s P. clavlcaudatus Branovskaya and 
Haque, 196«. Recently Cnrbett (1^69) described 
nInrtu 1 eaudatus associated with the roots of wheat a t 
Botharasted, England. 
Only 4 new species of Pratylennhus have been described 
from th is country. Das (I960) described Indlcus and 
brevlcercus from Hyderabad (Andhra Pradesh) found 
associated with the roots of Lycoperslcon^ Ivcoperslcum and 
SolanuTi tuberosuTO respect ively, fandkumar and Khera (1969) 
described mull and mulct^andl from around the roots of 
mil le ts In Rajasthan. The occurrence of soae iraportant 
species, v i z . , coffeaet qrenatusi penetrans (Cobb, 
1917) (Siltwood and Otelfa , 19S2j 2,. brachvuru^s (Godfrey, 1923) 
Ooodey, 1961| scrlbner^ Stelner , 1943; loosIt 
u o 
£• i^eg^eotus (l^enSeh, 19S4), Chitwood and Otelfa , 19B2\ 
E* thoyraql St©law, 1943 and P« geae Grahaai, 1951 werfi also 
reported by 3«thl and 9wa"up (1971) from >?orth-Western Itvilfti 
Godfrey C19S9) observed var ia t ions In t a l l shape 
(rounded to squ^e teralnus) in the natural ly occurring 
populations of braohyurust however i he fa i l ed to 
emphasize the importance of th i s character. Sher and 
Allen (1963)I vhl le describing 10 species of Pratvlenchus 
gave only the range of characters. Moreover the 
description lacked the mention of the number of specimens 
examined by them and also the i r mean values. Taylor and 
Jenkins (19S7) studied BgnsSESia* £.• £aS£i t^^Ands^n 
and suboenetrans and observed very wide range of 
v a r i a b i l i t y In •b* and *c* values. In aeae. most 
var iable character was the body lengtl^while in the 
remaining species i t was the shape of the t a i l . Loof (1960) 
in his extensive taxonomic treatment of 20 species also 
observed the v a r i a b i l i t y in shape of the t a i l in 5 of the 
species. Clark (196S) emphasized the importance of 
measurements and morphometrlc var ia t ion in systematic 
nematology. According to himi de Han*s formula may be 
regarded as an approximation. I t s chief use i s in the early 
stages of iden t i f i ca t ion , when i t permits elimination of 
grossly d i f f e ren t species. Distinction between closely 
re la ted species i s d i f f i c u l t on the basis of measurements 
u o 
to 
alone and therefore one has t o r e so r t / the \ise of other 
morphologieal features a lso . 
Homan and Hlrschmann (1969) carried out morphological 
and raorphometrlc studies on Z* penetrans, p, vulnus. 
E.' S2££fiM» a* flsmmals E- MM& Z* 
obtained by propagating asepticall;3r on a l f a l f a cal lus 
t i ssue a t 27®C and In green'house plot eiilture on sui table 
hosts . They observed that the number of annules in the 
l i p regiont niuaber and arrangements of incisures in the 
l a t e r a l f ield* shape of s ty l e t knobs and t a i l varied 
considerably v i th in most of the species. Out of 80 
aorphOQetric characters studied^ vulva per cent and s ty le t 
length had the lowest coef f ic ien t of v a r i a b i l i t y and were 
found to be of diagnostic value. Sl ight ly greater 
morphoaetric v a r i a b i l i t y was encountered in vulnus 
females and males from green house than that on cal lus 
cul tures . 
u o 
CdlXi^etion of Boil and root s&ispXcs fl*om tregetableSf 
fpu l t t rees t ceroals and ottier tslscellaneoue crops was 
made f roa d i f f e r en t l o c a l i t i e s In tJttar Pradesti by using 
ei ther a metallic sampler or shovel. Soli weighing 
ap0ro9rimatel:f i ^ l kg was taken from a depth of 10-30 cm 
In cafie of vegctableo aiia cereals md lO-SO cm » or deeper 
In case of f r u i t t r e e s . While taking samples from a f i e l d , 
samples were taken from a number of s i t e s and l a t e r mixed 
together forming a ooiaposlte sample. The so i l and root 
mixture was contained In a polythene bag, an aluminium tag 
with relevent Information with respect to the host , l oca l i t y , 
so i l type and the date of col lect ion was Introduced In each 
bag and then closed t igh t ly to prevent the samples f^om 
drying during t ransportat ion. Soil samples a f t e r being 
brought to the laboratory were stored In re f regera tors 
running a t 10-15®C, t i l l Isolat ion was made. 
Processing of so i l samplesi 
The so i l was processed by Cobb*s (1918) modified sieving 
and decanting technique. Desired quantity of so i l sample 
was put InCto a p l a s t i c bucket containing water and s t i r r ed 
u n t i l a l l clods ¥©r© broken. Heavy so l i pa r t i c l e s n^ er® 
allowed to s©ttl® to the bottom for a few minutes. Coarse 
debris was resnoved by pouring th© aliquot through 50 mesh 
sieve, leaving the heavy par t i c les at the bottom of the 
bucteet.' 'Rie vhole aliquot was then passed through 840 and 
350 aesh sieves. The catch from these sieves was collected 
In a pan and the quantity of water was reduced by deeantatlon, 
allowing su f f i c i en t time for the nematodes to s e t t l e down. 
Hi© neaiatod© suspension was poured over the t i s sue paper 
mounted on a coarse supporting sieve placed into the Baermann 
funnel . Th© lower stem of Bearaann funnel was closed by a 
c l ip and th© funnel was f i l l e d with water u n t i l I t touched 
the t i s sue paper placed on the supporting sieve. Nematode 
suspension was collected a f t e r 34 hours by opening the c l i p . 
The suspension was l a t e r conoentrated by decantation. Counting 
was done with the help of P e t e r ' s 1 ml counting s l ide . 
Nematode suspension recovered from the Beariaann funnel 
was transferred to a 60 ml. beaker and l e f t undisturbed for 
4-6 hours, allowing th© nematodes to s e t t l e at the bottom. 
The excess water was di^cantcd and a concentrated suspension 
was obtained. An equal amount of double strength boiling F.A. 
4 t l was added to the nematode suspension. In th i s way the 
nematodes were k i l led and fixed at the siuas time. The fixed 
material was stored In small col lec t ion tubes. The composition 
f 
of single strength P,a. 4 i l Is glv«ii as be lov f 
Formal In© (Foraaldchyd© 40$) n 4 ml 
Olaolal ae«tlo acid o x ml. 
0 t s t i l l e d wat«r «96 ml 
Permanent sl ides of nematodes were prepared by gradually 
t ransfer r ing nematodes from tbe f ixa t ive to lootopYienol and 
f i n a l l y to dehydrated glycerine (vide Slddiql, 1964). For 
mounting the nematortrs on a gla«s s l ide , a small drop of 
dehydrated glycerine was put on to the surface of the s l ide 
and desired nematodes were t ransfer red in t h i s drop. 
Nematodes were pushed to the bottom of the mounting drop 
with the help of a f ine bamboo splinter* Three small glass 
rods (equal to the diameter of nematode) were arranged 
r ad i a l l y In the mounting drop and th©n a cleant warm round 
cover glass (No.Oi an) was placed carefu l ly . The cover 
glass was fixed at three points with small drops of glyceel 
and ringed with glyceel a f t e r lO-SO minutes on a turn t ab le . 
Second and thi rd r ing of glycet^l was applied a f t e r 24 hours. 
Observationsi 
All the drawings were made with the help of camera luclda. 
The various measurements of nematodes have been represented 
In the de Man's formula (de Han, l«iB4) modified by Thome,1961. 
Type material and type s l ides have been deposited with 
the Section of Plant Pathology and Nematology, Department of 
Botany, Allgarh Huslim University, Allgarh, Uttar Pradesh, 
India. 
I £ J!^ kJL I 
tJttar Fradtsh, sltiiated l a th« northern pa r t of India 
between 83® 52* If and 31® 18' H and 77® 10• E and 89® 39* E, 
C0V078 an aarta of about 893963 squara Icilosetars* I t i s 
boundad by Tibat and !7apal in tba northf Hlaaebal Pradesh 
in tha tmth*mst% Haryana and Punjc^ in tha vastf Raiasthan 
on tha south-vast} Hadhjra Pradesh in the south and Bihar in 
the east* 
For tha purpose of survey of plant p a r a s i t i c nematodes 
the s t a t e has been divided into f ive regions, viz*, The 
HtmaXayan region, Western p la in regioni Central p l a in regioni 
Eastern pla in region and Hi l l and Plateau region. This 
divis ion was based on geop>aphleal fac tors such as 
physiographyt s o i l , c l i aa t e and vegetation ete« 
A t o t a l eol leotion of 61 so i l samples from around the 
roots of vegetables, f r u i t trees and soae other aiscellaneous 
crops was oade from Almora and Naini tal d i s t r i c t s of t h i s 
region. The r e s u l t s are presented in tables 1-3 and 16, 
Ftg. f* Hap of trttar Pr&dGSh iboving aollQotloB s i t e s . 
IC 
HIMACHAL 
PRADESH 
. HARYANA, 
UTTAR PRADESH 
1 THE HIMtLtttN REGION 
2 WESTERN PLAIN REGION 
3 cewTML nAm neeion 
4 EASTERN PLAIN REGION 
5 H I U AND PLATEAU REGION 
DELHI 
R A J A S T H A N 
7tr 
t 
It Is evident frora table X that the population as well 
as d i s t r ibu t ion of pa ra s i t i c nematodes In vegetable growing 
f i e ld s of t h i s region was poor as compared to other regions. 
ed 
However, Ivlenehorhynehus preponderati/other genera as evidenced 
by i t s occurrence In S3.3 per cent of the t o t a l samples 
collected from vegetables (Table 16). I ts high population 
(Above 600/260 ml so i l ) was recorded flrom Lvcoperslcoi^ 
g^te-^Afta Halnltal and 
Sarurla rapa In Almora. Out of the two species of 
Tvlenchorhynchus encountered, X* Hopper, 1989 was more 
common than j;. mashhoodi Slddlql and Baslr , 1959. Meloldogyq^ 
incognita (iCofold St l^Thlte, 1919) (Jhltwood, 1949 and 
M* .1ayanl<^a (Treub, 1886) Chltwood, 1949 were recovered from 
only 13.3 per cent of the samples and theirwpopulation was 
high on Glycine max in Almora. Occurrence of Triohodor^s 
species was more common In t h i s region as compared to r e s t 
of the four regions of the s t a t e . I t occurred In 13.3 
per cent of the collect ions and i t s high population was 
obtained from Lvcoperslcot^ lycoperslcum in Almora. Other 
Important genera v i z . , Hoplolalmus. 
APhalenchus and 
were prevalent in 26 .6 , 33 .3 , 20 .0 , 33 .3 , 33 .3 and 33 .3 
per cent collections respectively and their population ranged 
from moderate to low. 
Results presented in tab le 16 show that Hellcotylenchus 
species were p/t) most common (x&cuvr^mnt as they were Isolated 
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from 43*5 per csent of the samples collected from f r u i t trees* 
High population of th i s genus vas recorded from Pvrv f^i 
XI In s a in i t a i i j21$m asMa ^ 
and domest^tea I in Almora (Table 2) . Species which 
occurred more commonly were j | . ervthrinae and fi. re tusus . 
Fre<lu®»oy of occurrence of Helotdogyne spp. and 
TylenchorhyntyhuB spp. was recorded from 30.0 and 26.0 per cent 
samples respectively. Population of H. incognita and 
H' Iftvanlga was high on Prunus domestlca ?» Rrlobotrya 
.laponica. Pyrus armenlaca t l l and Iforus alba t l in Almora. 
Comi»>nly occurring species of tylenchorhynehus were T.ae t i 
and brassicaa Siddlqif 1963. Other genera v i z . , Tylenchus* 
fs i lench^s . ^cphyadophora. Pratylenchus. 
Hemi^erlconemoldes and 
Trichodorus were prevalent in l ess than 30^0 per cent of 
the samples. Population of Heniiericonemoldes spp. on 
Pyrus pyr i f lo ra in Nainital; Trichodorus spp. on Mor^ s^  alba l i t 
Clt^rus acida I I and Pyrus pyr i f lo ra in Almora was high. Xi 
Two new species of Hotvlenchus. i . e . pruni and 2.. c l t r i 
#ere encountered from the rhlaosphere of Prut^us bukharensia I 
and n in Nalnltal and c i t rus sp. in Almora respect ively . 
Collection of so l i samples from around the roots of 
miscellaneous crops was /S^l l~i5®^onflned onljl to Almora 
d i s t r i c t . TYlenghorhyi^Qtjiir^ll. and S m S f t 
Baitlani 1S65 were more prevalent forms, each occurring In 
u o 
33*3 per eent of the saiap3.es collected from ulseellaneous 
crops, l^lrttyl^odorus alnoy Colbra«| 1966 vas recorded fSrosi 
16*6 per cent of the samples (Table 16} and I t s population 
was high on T?lclnus con^ rquniis, In Almora (Table 3>. 
vf.ffigtmMMii rQfii^H' 
This region I s the north-western part of Oanga-Yaauna 
p la in , s l igh t ly higher In l a t i t ude than the south-eastern 
region. The collect ion s i t e s of t h i s region Include the 
d i s t r i c t s of Saharanpur, Barol l ly , Heorut, Bulandshahr, 
Allgarh* Mathi*ra and Badaun. A t o t a l of IB9 so i l samples 
were collected f roa around the roots of vegetables (33), 
f r u i t t rees (77), cereals and other miscellaneous ofops (29) 
from d i f f e r en t l o c a l i t i e s of t h i s region. The r e s u l t s are 
presented in tables 4-*6 & 16. 
I t i s evident ft»om table 16 tha t Tfoplolalmus Im^icus 
Sher, 1963 was ubiquitous among the vegetable col lec t ions , 
occurring in 90.§ per cent of the t o t a l samples. Population 
of th i s genus was high on Brasalea oleracea var . bo t ry t l s XT 
in Badaunt Capslouw 
Q.QA'^ TO and l^ f&Biji^ g^ a^z** 
Btah (Table 4 ) . 
and Helicotvleneh^g species were also 
preponderant, as they were found in 7S.2 and 4B.4 per cent 
of the samples respect ively. High population of 
Tylenchorhynchus was encountered from Brassica oleracea var . 
2S 
^ ^ M s o a a in Badaunj iSlSSffiMIS 
mo 8 ghat a . t>6pq and Allltm eepii^  in Mathura* (^oaonly 
ooourrlng species w©y© X* byassioaq and X* elegans Slddlqit 
1963. High population of was reported only 
from LaLget|oa*ia lei^canthe^ in Mathura and In retaalnlng of the 
flaioplds the papulation vaa moderate to lotf* Common species 
encountered were iiK^lcaa and ei^t^rlnqg. Prevalence 
of MsasElMs Mlzigaslm» n^lp.W^m^f 
i^otylenchulua. and Aphelenchus species was moderate to low. 
Population of Pratyl^nehti^s QOffea^ on Cucurblta aoachata 
in Mathura, on ,^aps,i.m 
aM^ffiftS, va r . fegtr^is i n in Badauni 
r en i fo ra l s t inford and o l lve l ra , 1940 on Lycopereieon 
lycopersieum in Etah was high* Incidence of Hemlcriconemoldes 
spp. Lorygldorus spp. and Trichoidori^^s tolrgal Slddiql , 1960 
was also recorded from 3.0, 3*0 and 9 .1 per cent of the 
samples respect ively. 
Out of a to t a l of 77 samples collected from, f r u i t t r ees , 
spp* per cent ) , spp. 
(69.7 per cent) , HoplQlalBtas indlcus (63.7 per cent) and 
Rotylenchulus renlformis (27.3 per cent) were the forma 
occur^itig more abundantly^in the region (Table 16). High 
population of Hellcotylenchus species was obtained from 
Grewla a s i a t i ca in Saharanpur (Table 6) . Commonly ooourrlng 
species of this genus were Indlcus. g . ervthrlT^ae and 
<^<15 MfcJ 
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Population of »P«C1©9 on mBT^mlon I I 
in Bulandshahri Mas a oaradlaiaca« pyuni^s persiqa in Badauni 
£ m m P.TOASft t l in Keerut and Grevia fts^^^i.^jf in 
Saharanpiar was aXso high (Table X» QQ l^ and l^.mast^hoQdi 
were the ffloflt commonly occurring species of the genus. 
Frequency of occurrence of other genera l ike Basir ia 
(5.2 per cent) , liiephyadophora (3.9 per cent) , 
(2.6 per cent) , Crlconftsioiges (S.6 per cent) , 
Hemlcriconeaoides (22.1 per cent ) , Aphelenchus (10.4 per c^a t ) , 
Aphelenchoides (7.8 per cent) , Xiphineraa (2.6 per cent) and 
tongidorus (1*?.2 per cent) was poor and the population ranged 
from moderate to low. 
I t i s ei^ident from table 6 tha t the d i s t r ibu t ion of 
pa ra s i t i c forms around roots of miscellaneous crops, 
in general was poor, however, Tylenchorhynchua (S8.6 per cent),^ 
HoplOjlaiiBus (86.1 per cent) and ffelicotyl^nehus (44.8 per cent) 
were of most common occurrence (Table 16). Bigh population 
of Tylenchorhynohus was obtained from nicotiana tabaeuHi I , 
I I A I I I , Cajanus calan in Mathuraj Ricinus comimmis I I I , 
ffy^Qpg.l^ m Aligarh and S^JtXianftJrfiai 
in He«rut. Most commonly occurring species of the genus were 
! • bragsicae and X* elflgans. The population of Hoplolaityis, 
indieus and Helicotylenchus species was moderate to low. 
tm^r^rmtt c^ nd E* In^^qM* vere the common q^lt^gotfail^nqn^?,, 
species encountered. Occurrence of Tvlenchus. pltylenqt^us. 
u o 
Eatft^JCleMhafl, 
Aohelei^ehQldes and 
species was also noted ft*oa less than 26 per oent of the 
sasples and their population In no Instance was high* 
Central pla in rc^giOQ. 
A to ta l collection of 61 samples from around the roots 
of vegetables (16)f f r u i t t rees (S8) and other miscellaneous 
crops (1^) vas made from Kanpur, Allahabad t LucknoVf Hardoi 
and Faieabad d i s t r i c t s of th is region* The r e s u l t s are 
presented in tables 7-9 and 16. 
I t i s evident from table 7 that Tvlenchorhyncl^ua 
preponderated other genera in the vegetable growing so i l s 
of th is region, occurring in 86.2 per cent of the t o t a l 
samples collected (Table 16), Population of th is genus was 
on taf.^ rO.nFZm h Qlsmssm^ featolla 
I & II and ^ l ium cepa In Hardoi* Commonly occurring 
species were X* brassicae and 1 . mashhoodi* HoololaimuSa 
Pyft^y^fit^clffl,^ ,, and fephelent^hus species were 
recovered from 73.^, 60.0, 40.0 and 40.0 per cent of the 
samples respectively and thei r population was moderate to low. 
population of MlS$Ei ^qCC .^^ t •rtd 
sp.^ incognita and H. .lavaniq^ was 
also high on Solai^ um melongena^ in Allahabad and Hardoi. A 
tmt species of Pratvlenchus. typicus was also encountered 
from around the roots of Splnaeea oleracaa in Lucknow. 
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I t i s oXeftT from table 16 that Rotylenohiaus (63.6 pop 
eent) , Helleotylenchua (46.6 per oent)» Mmt^^rliy^ff^^^s. 
(42.^ per cent) , Hoplolatmaa (39.0 per cent)t fylenchus. 
(25.0 per ceat) and J^phelenchua (P5.0 per cent) were tb© 
most conuaon genera eneotmtered In f r u i t t ree samples of th i s 
region. Population of l^otylenehulu^ rentfora^s on gayl^gft 
p a p a ^ t ft Ilf speoies on ^ . W m m^l^M 
l i t In Allahabad vas high (Table 8) . Tylenchorhyaehue braanicae 
was most commonly dis t r ibuted apecles, followed by X* 
elegans. however, the l a t t e r two were In a few 
samples. 
Incidence of Criconemoidee and Bfemicrlconemoides 
species was also recorded from 7 . 1 and 81.4 per cent of the 
t o t a l samples respect ively . High population of 
Hemlcpiconemold^s spp. was recorded from Cttrt^^ sp. I l l In 
Allahabad. Weloidoi^e ineoi^ i ta and ijcphyadophoi'i^ species 
were also prevalent in f r u i t t rees but the i r occurrence was 
recorded from a few samples. 
Among the samples collected from cereals and other 
Qtiscellaneous crops, Tylenchorhynchus was present in 
72*2 per cent of the samples (Table 16). I t s high population 
was recorded from Sgsg sl^n^sl^s t M I I I , Wfen^ ha lAcAAIff. 
Allahabad! tr i t lcutq aestivum and Nlcotia^t^a tabacum TI In 
Hardoi (Table 9 ) . Species which occurred more frequently, 
v«re X* elQgat^s and J . kaLgfllsaji. Hellcotylenehus species 
u o 
(61.1 pep c©nt)f Hoplolalnnia ItidiottS (39.0 per cent) and 
Apfaelcnoholdca species <27.8 p«ir cent) w«r© next n»re 
prevalent forms* the population of these nematodes ^m 
moderate to low. Itowever, hlgli population of ffelloot^ylei^chus 
¥as isolated from CaJyms qa^ai^ In Allahabad (Table 9 ) . 
Species of !fellcotvlenqh^« which occurred more eommonlyt 
ver© g* iBdliCua and J^. erythr lnae. Distribution of other 
genera was poc»r as cohered to the i r dis t r ibut lot i in 
vegetables and f r u i t t r e e s . 
Physlographieally t h i s region Is similar to Western 
p la in region* This region includes the d i s t r i c t s of Oorakhpuri 
Deoriay Bastlf Gonda^ Bahraieh| Banaras^ JaunpuTf Ohaisipurt 
Ball la and Aisamgarh. A t o t a l of 119 so i l samples from around 
the roots of vegetables (66), f r u i t t rees (16), eereals and 
other crops (38) vere collected from d i f f e r en t d i s t r i c t s 
included in th i s region. The r e s u l t s are presented in 
tables 10*1S & 16. 
Tt i s evident from table 10 that Tylei^qhorhynchus spp. 
^ ^ Hoololaimus i^ndleus were abundant in the vegetable 
growing area of th i s region, occurring in 80.0 and 64.6 
per cent of the t o t a l samples respect ively (Table 16). The 
population of Tvlenchorhynchus was high on 
lycopersioum T, Momordica char ant la in Aaamgarhf 
u o 
ffAflgftfifla var . aattUfttft m Bahraich; M f f l u a aa^ffiHRcna x m 
Ballia$ nW.T'X<m HEim in Deorlai S p J ^ m ^ .^e^^QfiftW ^^ 
var . In Jatinpur (TaDl« 10). 
Among the oossaonly occurring species of the genus wer® 
s m s s s s a * X- ^^asaaa ^ ^ Aa^ l^ y^^ ^^ rus Das, i960. High 
population of Hoplolatmus Indlcua was obtained from 
and fiipslm in Azamgarh. 
Incidence of T^lei^eh^g (36.4 per oent) and 
H€^ll<^otylei^ehus (34.8 per cent) was also recorded but the i r 
population was moderate to low. Commonly occurring species 
of I . Aa^iffiM ^^ I* fyitfft^'^^n^fj,' 
Pratvlenehus species (16.7 per cent) were poorly dis t r ibuted 
and the i r population on Solanua^ qelongena XI in Ballia'was 
found to be high. Comaonly occurring species were £.ii2££6M 
SaSft* frequency of occurrence of other important 
genera l ike Meloidoevne (3.0 per oent), I^et^ro^eri^ (1.5 per oent] 
EffPJiy^opnQXft C1.6 per oent) and (16.7 per cent) 
was poor. However, population of reniformia on Capsicum 
in Azaragarhi ByMa^gft qlfifaff^a var . fiftp^ta^t^ I I 
in Bahralch and Daucus qi^rota in Banaras was high 
(501-1000/250 ml s o i l ) . 
Only 16 so i l samples were collected from flruit t rees 
due to lack of abundant f r u i t t ree orchards in the region. 
As evident from table 16, Tylenchorhynclius (80.0 per cent) , 
Tylenchus (33.3 per cent) and Helicotylenchus (63.4 per cent) 
were the most abundantly d is t r ibuted nematodes around the roots 
of f r u i t t r ees . Other forms showed poor frequency of 
occurrence. 
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Th« population of fylenohorhynchu« species only on 
m%tWJk I in Jaunpur and fylenehus speetos on 
HaffgUtm J M k a In Bahraioh was high. Population of r e s t 
of the genera was moderate to loir (Table 11)• Speeies of 
fylenehorhynotiu^ and Heltcotylcnohus were the same a i 
mentioned In the ease of vegetables* 
It Is clear from table 16 tha t yylenchoi^hynchus 
(89,6 per cent) , Hoplolatfau^, <60.6 per cen t ) , i^pt^elenchufl, 
(39.4 per cent) , Hellcotylenchus (36.8 per cent) and 
Tylenahua (34.2 per cent) were the forms dis t r ibuted In 
abundance In so i l around the roots of cereals and other 
miscellaneous crops surveyed in the region. Xy^enchorhvnehus 
species were ubiquitous as evidenced by their presence in 
89.5 per cent of the samples col lected. High population 
of t h i s genus was r ecorded from Saccharum of f ic lnarua in 
Banaras and Goralthpurf Tritienyq aestlvua. Saccharum 
officinar^m T and n in Jannpur (Table 18). Predominant 
speeies of Iglm^HqnHmnm vere I . and 
I* asstmsMl* 
Population of on ^A^Bf. s&2m tX 
in Banarati SPP* on 
in Deorla was also high. Commonly occurring species of 
H J^-l^ o^.l^ y^ p^nq^ ^^ , were Ji. and E* Other 
nematodes v i e . , 
a^.tei^aftgW^ftt and vere poorly 
38 
dis t r ibu ted . Howeverf high population of renlforialq was 
encountered from in Banaras. ffftfX^ftft 
and were the ao«t common species of Pratva^enct^i^g 
encountered* 
The southern par t of the s t a t e comprises th i s region* 
t t i s somewhat dry and l e s s su i tab le to agriculture* The 
survey In t h i s region was confined to Jhansi and Hlruapur 
d i s t r i c t s only* The r e s u l t s are presented In tables 13*16* 
AS evident from table 16, speeies, 
teloljima M|0M5.t species and Al^telmlim 
avenae were isolated froa 83*3, 66*4 , 44*4 and 44*4 per cent 
of the saiaples respect ively, f^om the vegetable growing so i l 
of t h i s region. High population of Tvlenchorhynchus was 
recorded from l^ifgonelli^ sp . , f ^ a in Jhanslf 
fxas.g-Ua flgeas n and var* ^.gtxz^is i i 
in Mlraapur (Table 13). Commonly occurring species were 
I - actlr and elegans. High population of Hoplolalaus 
was recorded t t m ®P*i B s M J Q ^ In 
Jfhansl and Bras^ica oleracea var . bo t ry t l s IT in Hireapur* 
Population of species on Trlgonellii sp . , 
Pollchos labla|>,^ Vlcla In Jhansl ¥as also high. High 
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population of eoffeag and loosi, Loof, 1960 wa« al«o 
obtained from and X M a XS^ in Jhanal. 
^WKTlttff^ and H, ware found occurring 
in 22*2 per cent of the samples and their high population 
was obtained from Brassiea o.3teraeea vor. bot ry t i s I and 
Solanum t^qlQmran^ IT in Mirzapur (Table 13). 
Amongst the f r u i t t rees of th i s region, X^lei^<»horhynehua 
spocies (91.6 per cent) , Honlolaimus iif^dieus (91.6 per cent) 
and Helicotylenchus sp^^cies (66.6 per cent) were n»»t 
ubiquitous forms (Table 16). High population of 
TylanahorhynRhua species was obtained from Hi^ se^  paradisle^oa 
in Mirzapur and Citrus sp. in Jhansi. High populations of 
!f9plp,laiiaH« M l s a a m m ^P* and 
species from Man^ifgne^ indica tl in Jhansi were also 
recorded (Table 14). Tylenehorhynchus i s J ^ and 1. slaSSSai 
ffiQ^^fiot^XJ'I'^g^^Mff and I . yetusus were the species of 
the two genera which occurred more commonly, ifeloidogvn^. 
Tylen<^hus and Pratylenchus species were prevalent in 8.3, 
16.0 and 25.0 per cent of the samples respectively and their 
population was moderate to low (Table 14). 
Among the samples collected from the miscellaneous crops, 
Tyl^ i^ et^ Qrhyn< l^Tius and Helicotylenchus species were present in 
72.8 per cent of the col lect ions, followeci by Tvlenchus spp. 
and APhelenel^us ayenae which occurred in 63.7 and 63.7 
per cent of the t o t a l samples respectively (Table 16). 
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High populatlono of Yylcnohorhynehtts 9p©cl«s and Ftoplolalaus 
were obtained from .MCQ^A^m ^^^ and 
l^oaa slnenaift respactively In Jhansi (Table 16) • 
Tylei^ehorhyneht^s asjyi and ff.l^KW w®**® »Pecles 
occurring mora eomnonXy. The population of ti^elleotylenehua 
re^us^a, on altfcandrluffi TI and m m Satlzai 
APhQleqehtis avenae on TylXq^,!^ t i l t Xyifin^nm 
speclas on Penlcmo gi^tS^^W^t SSmalsSltil 
Meloldogyne iavanlea on mTO^ftl^ffl in Jhansi was also high. 
Commonly occurring species of Hellcotylenchus were same as 
mentioned In vegetables. I^otylenohulus ren l fora l s was also 
recorded from 9.1 per cent of the s a b l e s but In low 
populations. 
During the course of survey I t was noted that wherever 
growth of a plant was poor, the so i l sample generally yielded 
high population (Above 1000/260 a l so i l ) of one or the other 
pa ras i t i c form. This waa especially t rue with the vegetable 
crops. 
u o 
Or<S©r Tylenohlda (Fl l lp jevi 1934) Thorn®, 1949. 
Syn. Hetfjfoderata (Fl l lpjetr , 1934) Skarbllovlch,l9S9. 
f^ecernenteas Cuticle anniilated. 
Atspliids smsll Qful 
pocket-ltke* Phasmids normally present. Caudal glands absent* 
Stoma with a protpusibl©, hollow spear (except In degenerate 
males of certain Criconematldae and Tylenchulldae)# Excretory 
system vi th a single l a t e r a l canal. Oesophagus consisting 
of procorpus, median oesophageal bulb with a valvular 
apparatus (e:xcept in Weotylenchldae), isthmus and terminal 
glandular bulb or lobes ©xtendini* over the in t e s t ine . 
The plan of c l a s s i f i ca t ion of the suborder Tylenchlna, 
as proposed by (leraert (1966), has been followed in t h i s 
thes i s . 
Suborder Tylenchlna (Oerley, lf<80) Oeraert, 1966. 
Tylenchldat Dorsal oesophageal gland empties Into lumen 
of oesophagus anterior to median oesophageal bulb. Males 
usual ly with bursa. Median bulb more or less roundish, not 
occupying whole body diameter. 
u o 
Superfamlly Tylenchoidea (Oerl©y, 18B0) 
Oiltwood and Chltwoodi 1937. 
Tylenchlnai Procorpus and median oesophageal bulb 
separated by itt»re or loss pronounced oonstr lc t lon. Basal 
oesopbageal bulb well developed* Reetua and anus d i s t i n c t . 
Males not degenerate. 
Family Hoplolatmldae (Fl l tp jev , 1934) 
¥leser , 1963. 
BmmU^ 
Tylencholdeat Body d i s t i n c t l y s t r i a t e d , usually with 
strong ventral curvature. Ampblds labial? de l r ids not sp^en. 
Phasmlds d i s t i n c t , pore-l ike or enlarged Into scu te l la . 
Four or fewer Incisures In l a t e r a l f i e l d . <Sexual dlmorphlstn 
In the shape of hea^,' l ab ia l region heavily selerot lned, 
spear and spear knobs strongly developed. Median oesophageal 
bulb strongly developed, round to ovate, comparatively less 
developed In males of cer tain genera. Oesophageal glands 
overlapping in tes t ine . Ovary single or paired, usually 
outstretched, spermatheca a aaa l l pouch, f u r s a well 
developed, terminal (except in Hotylenchulus)^ spicules 
and gubernaculum well developed and protrusible i sperms 
sna i l , rounded. 
u o 
Sttbfanlly Hoplolalialna© Pl l ip jevt 1934, 
B I S m s l a i 
HoplolalroWaei HeM and I to framewor^c ¥©11 developed. 
Spea? Eftidl spear knobs well developed* Oesophageal glacis 
forming lobes, overlapping tlie listestln®. Ovaries paired, 
opposed and outatretched. Female t a i l not more than fewloe 
the anal-body-width long. Lateral f i e ld marked fey four or 
l ess Incisures • Phasald^ tisually enlarged Into sdute l la , 
located near l a t i tude of anuii or e r r a t i c a l l y placed over 
body. Bursa surrounding male t a i l . 
CmuB Heliootvlenohus Steineri 1946. 
Blaf^nosiai 
Hoplolaimittaei Lip region without longitudinal 
e t r i a t i ons , not set^off jfrom body. Borsal oesophageal 
gland opening usually 1/4 or laore of the apear length behind 
spear base. Oesophageal glands of ten dts t tnetf overlap 
in tes t ine dorsal ly, l a t e r a l l y and ventriil ly, the longest 
overlap usually ven t ra l . Two aaphidelphic functional ovaries. 
Female t a l l usually more curved dorsal ly , terminus heniisphftrleal 
to elongated vent ra l ly . Phasmids smallf near anus. Lateral 
f i e l d with four Incisures, usually aerolated only 
an ter ior ly . 
u o 
Type specl«sf Heligotyl«snehug 
{^bb , 1^03) Sher, 1961. 
(Fig. 2 A-G). 
Females {6)r Length « 0 . ^ - 0 . 5 9 mmvf 
a B 26-33? b » 4.=1-6.41 
c ° 36.0-43.4I V a 66-711 
spear a 27-29 mlerons. 
Males C4)s Length » 0.60-0.57 mia.i 
a a b B 6.6-6. 
C a 29-36? T « 36-43| 
spear « S4-28 micronsj 
uploul® « salcronsi 
gisbernaculura « 4-6 microns. 
Female (Holotype)t 
Length e 0.53 msa. t 
a = b « S . l i 
c « 41.1 | V = 65.4t 
* 
spear « microns. 
u o 
Bod^ a68\isilRg 0 shup® '.^ hen k i l l ed hy gant le boa t . Body 
s t r i a e 2 microns apart near mid ho&y» Lateral fleXd 
occupying l / S of body widtht raarlced by 4 smooth Incisures . 
Phasmlds pore*Iike» 6 annuiee anter ior to anus l e v e l . Head 
hemispherical with 5 l a b i a l annules. Outer margin of 
l a b i a l firaiaeworls ©artending one body annule pos te r io r ly from 
the basal plate* Spear strong with an te r io r ly Indented 
spear knobs. Or i f i ce of dorsal oesophageal gland 11 microns 
behind spear base* Median bulb narrow and oval in shape 
with pronounced cu t icu lar thlcHening in the centre* Isthmus 
short and narrowf enveloped by nerve r ing a t 93 microns from 
anter ior end of the body* Excretory pore about 14 microns 
behind nerve r ing . Healgonld one annule anter ior to 
excretory pore* 
Vulva transverse s l i t f gonads palredf outstretched and 
opposed* Spermatheca roimd and f i l l e d with sperms* Tai l 
hemispherical and more curved dorsa l ly with 12 annules on the 
vent ra l side* 
Hal^ s 
Body assuming ven t ra l ly arcuate shape when relaxed in 
hot water. Lip region s l i gh t ly truncatef continuous with 
body contour bearing 5 f a i n t annules. Buccal spear 25 microns 
long with an te r io r ly pointing basal knobs. Or i f i ce of dorsal 
oesophageal gland B microns behind the spear base. Excretory 
Fig. 2 « u - o ) . msjm^m&m. iBff^i tWM 
A* Oftsopliftgeal regioa of 
B« Oeflophageai region of maX«« 
Pot t«r ie r •nd of f«»«l«* 
B* P0St«i*i0F of aa l t* 
p» R«ad 91oA of f«ial#« 
0. Vulvar rag ioa . 
5i 
JA^QPtp 
u o 
pore located a t 102 mierons aadi n«rv© ring a t 81 microns from 
the anterior end of the body. 
Testis singlet anter ior ly outstretched. Spicules 
stral«;ht, aierons long. Oubernaculu® trough-shaped, 
4 microns long. Bursa extending more than 1/2 the t a l l 
length. Tall conoid with rounded termlnuSf l e s s than 1/2 
anal body vldth long. 
lmja§Ss2:iali 
Holotype s l ide I^ o. HI-2B4 and paratypes deposited with 
the Section of Plant Pathology and Hematology, Department of 
Botany, Allgarh Muslim University, Allgarh, Uttar Pradesh. 
Collectcjd froo so i l aroupd roots of .''^sa par ad Islaca 
In Jaipur, Ha^asthan. 
RelatlonshlPi 
ffellcotylenchus imperial Is n .sp. coiaes closer to 
ii* raultlGlnetus (Cobb, 1893) Golden, 1956 and 2 . anhellcqs 
Sher, 1966. tt d i f f e r s fro® tlhe former In having oore 
l i p annules, larger spear, an ter ior ly Indented spear ^nobs 
and conoid tall (S* multlclnctu^t Lip annules = 3-4, spear = 
20-'»4 microns, sp«ar knobs rourtded and tail hemispherical). 
From the latter it Is distinguished due to its smaller 
9pear, smaller body 8l«e and more posteriorly placed vulva 
(H. anhellcust spear « 29-3? ralcronsf L » .57-.78 mn.{ 
7 = 57-64). 
Helteotylene^hug paratyoncavus n.sp, 
( Fig. 3 A-D ) 
u o 
Females (10)« Length » 0.62-0.71 ajm.i 
a = 24»27| b » 4.9-6.6J 
c « 39-52| V « 63.5-68.0; 
spear = 26-29 alcrons. 
Female 
(Holotype) f Length « 0.71 
a a 2@*4| b « 8.65 
0 « Sl.Oi V « 64.S| 
speaf = 27 microns. 
Body sp i ra l ly colledl when ki l led by hot water. Cuticle 
\Jlth coars® s t r l ae i 2.4 toiorons apart near mid body. Lip 
region heralspherloal and without annulatlons, alaost 
continuous with the body contour. Labial framework well 
sclerot leed. Spear stout with cupped basal knobs, 8 .5 microns 
high and 6.6 microns vide . Anterior part of spear s l igh t ly 
longer than the posterior sha f t . Orif ice of dorsal oesophageal 
gland 13 microns froai the base of the »pear. Oesophagus with 
cyl indrical procorpus, averaging 49 raierons In length and 
6 microns in width. Median bulb oval in shape meaeurlng 
16 by 10 micronSf with prominent cuticular thickenings. 
Pig. 3(A-D)* qiiliaotyleiiehtts paraeonoavus 
At Oesophageal region of female* 
B. Vulvar region shoving l a t e r a l f i e l d . 
C>D«Posterlor end of female* 
54 
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Isthmus shorter than procorpuSf 3 mlerons vtde and eurroundied 
by nerv0 r ing In I t s middl©. Excretory pore 122-137 lalcrona 
from the anterior end| posterior to the level of oesophago-
Intenst lnal valve. Heaizonld 1-2 anntiles anterior to the 
excretory por©, cwertng two body anmles* Lateral f i e ld 
iflth 4 Incisures, Inner 2 Incisures united in the t a i l region, 
occupying 1/3 of body diameter and aerolated upto the level 
of excretory pore. Oesophageal glands lobe-lllc©, overlapping, 
the in tes t ine more on th© ventra l and l a t e r a l sides* 
In tes t ine paclced with r e f r ac t i ve granules. 
Vulva a transverse s l i t , leading into a thick-walled 
vagina a t r igh t angles to the body ajris, about 1/2 way into 
body. Spersatheca round and o f f s e t , without sperms. Ovaries 
paired, outstretched in opposite d i rec t ion . Oocytes 
arranged in a single f i l e . 
Tall more curved dorsal ly , ??-12 annules on th© ventra l 
s ide . Tail terminus without any project ion and completely 
annulated. Tail more or less equal to the Mial-body-width. 
Phasmid pore- l ike, usually located 8-13 anniiles anterior 
to the anal l a t i t ude . 
Ka3,ei i?ot found. 
Holotjrpe s l ide TJo. and paratypes d«poslt*»d with 
the Section of Plant pathology and IJeaatology, Department 
of Botany, Aligarh Wiisli« t lnivorslty, Aliparh. 
5fi 
Callected fro® so l i arotttid roots of Pfurms bukharengts 
tn Pachmarhl» fadhya Pradesh. 
BslBysSBsMai 
I H^ltcotyXenchus oaraeoneavug n.sp, comes close to 
i 
Horaan, 1961 j g . loT^gloaudatus Sheri 1966 and 
h^iQ.mjfiMlm Sheri 1966. I t d i f f e r s from g . qpit^ ^avus 
due to stasller spear, smaller body size and posi t ion of 
phasalds (jl. ooneavwsi Spear « 29»32 microns; L «0.64-0.68 ma. | 
and phasttlds II-18 annules anter ior to anus l eve l ) . FTom 
E* lot^i^lQftudatt^s i t can be distinguished by I t s larger . 
value, posit ion of oesopbago*intestinal valve and t a l l 
without a project ion CH.loni^leaudatust c ^ 26-35? 
oesophago-intestinal valve fa r behind the level of excretory 
pore and t a i l with pronounced ventral p ro jec t ion) . Finally 
i t can be separated IVoa |[. iQloeePhalus due to the o r i f i c e 
of oesophageal gland being less than 1/2 the spear length, 
more posterior posi t ion of vulva and posi t ion of the phasmld 
(E* leloeephalinst Orif ice of dorsal oesophageal gland 1/2 of 
spear length? V » 65-63 and phasmid 2 imnules anterior to 
level of anus). 
Helicotylenchus solanl m s p . 
(Fig. 4 A-D) 
V[eaguremef t^g» 
Feeales length « 0.60-0.74 nn.) 
a « 26-27i b « 4.9-5.55 c = 54.7-30.0| 
V ss 67.fl-82.0| spear « 25-2R microns. 
57 
Female 
(Holotype)i Length « 0.60 asa.i 
a « b e 4 . 9 | 
c » ''s.Oi V » eo.ot 
sp«ar « microns. 
Body almost e y l i M r l e a l , tapering gradually a t eith*»r 
©xtreal t les , sp i ra l ly eollod when relaxed in hot water. 
( 
Bo<3y stria© 2 microns apart nr^ar raid body. Lati^ral f ie ld 
1 
1/4 as vijie as body, marked by four incisures > outer one® 
slightly^,,erenate. Phasaids pore-li^e» s l igh t ly pre-anal 
or 4-S a^inules post«anal» Head heralspherlcal having 6 l i p 
annulesJ Outer laargtns of l ab i a l framework extending 2 body 
annulesifiiBterlorly from the basal o la te . Spear lon^ and M 
Stout wl^l pof3t®rtorly convex and anter ior ly slooning basal 
i<nob«5. ^ i f l e e of dorsal oesophageal glaM 11 microns 
ar base. Kedian oesophageal bulb large» oval with 
cutioular thickening In the centre. Tsthmus 
n procorous, broad and enveloped by nerve ring 
at about tnlcrons from the anterior end of the body. 
Excretoryjpore a t or below the level of oesophago-intestinal 
valve. Hemlaonld one annule anterior to excretory pore. 
Vulva a transverse s l i t with l a t e r a l membranes. Gonads 
pairedI opposed and outstretched. Speroatheca round without 
behind spe 
oronounced 
shorter th 
SDerms. a l l Indented te ro lna l ly with pronounced ventra l 
Pig. 4 (A-B>. Helleotylftni^iia n . sp . 
km O«sophag©ia region of feaaXo* 
Valvar region showing l a t e r a l f i e l d . 
C»D. Poeterlor end of female. 
E. Oesophageal region of female. 
P. Vulvar region showing l a t e r a l f i e l d . 
G. Posterior end of female. 

5!) 
projectlofi# t a l l having 13-16 anmles and t a l l project ion 
with f ine , sofflstlisos i M l s t l n e t annules numbering Tip 
of t a l l project ion pointed. 
i i ^S j Sot found. 
Female holotype s l ido ffo.lS-SfS and paratypes 
depoeited with th® Section of Plant Pathology and !?ematology^ 
Department of Botany, Allgarh l^slim University, Aligarh. 
habi ta t and looal l ty t 
Collected from so i l around the rootis of b r i n j a l (Solaf^ua^ 
taelongena) in Chaziour, tJttar Pradesh. 
I t eomes close to Helleotvlenchns Eisetidorobas1;;ug 
(^tetn^r , 1914), Golden, 195 Jf. digltatui^ Siddlqi and 
J!usaln,1964 and erenaeaiida Sher, 1966. 
I t d i f f e r s from jj. pseudorobastua due to the posit ion 
of phasmids, pronounced annulated t a l l project ion and smaller 
value oseudorobustust Phasoids 2 to 7 annules anterior 
to anus levol j t a l l hemispherical terminally and e« 32-62)§ 
from U. digltatuff due to larger spear, greater body size 
and pronounced t a l l project ion d lg l ta tus i spear »20-21 
L = 0.62-0.61 and Irregular t a l l pro jec t ion) . Fii/ally, i t 
Is d i f f e ren t i a t ed from crenacauda due to the presence 
of 6 (Jlsttfict l i p annuleSy larger number of t a i l anrmles 
and mo?*® pronounced andi onnulated t a l l project ion 
(H. ip^enacaudai 4 Indis t inc t l i p anmiles, R t a l l annules 
and t a l l Indented terminally) . 
Hellcotylenchus brassleae n.sp. 
(Fig. 4 E-0) 
Feaales {5)s Length « 0.76-0.82 ra-a.; 
a s S7-3S| b s 5 .8-7.S | 
a « 37.2-46.0$ V = 62-66| 
spear = r!9-31 microns. 
Female (Holotype)» 
= O.SD tarn. | 
a 3 30.0$ b = 6.7$ 
C « 44.4$ V A 63.1| 
spear « 30 alorons. 
Pescrlntlom 
Body unually In close sp i ra l shape when relaxed In hot 
water. Cfutlcle with d i s t i n c t transverse s t r ia t lonf i t 
averaeing 2 microns apart on aid body. Lip region high, 
hemispherical, continuous with the body contour, annUlations 
indis t inc t or not seen. 
Labial f r m m o r k v e i l se lerot lzed, knobs s l igh t ly 
liuJented anterlorly# Ori f ice of dorsal oesophageal glaM 
13-14 raicronst from the base of the spear. Oesophagus v l th 
c y l l ^ r l c a l procorpus avereglfig 48 microns long and 4 .6 
microns wide and a well developed median of 14 by 10 
microns diamenston with prominent eutlctilar thickening in 
the centre. Isthmus half of the length of proeorpus, 
surrounded by nerve r ing in the middle. Excretory pore 
10^ microns from the anterior end. Heaiiiaonid at the level 
of iMtcretory pore. Lateral f i e ld with four IncistireSf about 
> 
1/4 Of body ^-idth. OeatJphageal glands overlapping more on 
ventra l side and l a t e r a l s ides. In tes t ine packed with 
r e f r ac t i ve granules. 
fu lva a depressed transverse f?lit» leading in to a th ick , 
walled vagtna at r igh t angles to the body axis . Uterus 
d i s t i nc t and muscular. Ovaries paired, outstretched in 
opposite d i rec t ion. Spermatheca round, without sperms. 
Oocytes arranged in single f i l e . 
Tail symwtrically hemlepherical having 14-18 annules. 
Tail s l igh t ly siaaller than anal body width. Phasmid 
pore-l iket usually located a t the level of anus or two 
annules anterior to anus. 
Malet fJot found. 
TiP.f 
Female holotype s l ide '^o. HB-'^ *'? and paratypes deposited 
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wltb the Section of Plant Pathology and Weaatologri Departjaent 
of Botariy, Allgerb Husllsi University, ultgarti, (Tr,p,). 
ISLmUSa^ 
Collected from so l i ai-ound the roots of cabbage 
(Bgasaicae olerefcea f a r . capi ta ta) ln Pachmarhl* Madhya Pradesh. 
Helleotylfenohug f i . s p » comes close k j h e x 
to Ht conqaTu.s isjotaan, 1961 am refeusus Slddlql and 
Browii, 1964. I t d i f f e r s from the former due to the 
posit ion of phasaid, rounded t a l l and l a r g e r o f t a l l 
annuled (Phasmids 11-18 annules anterior to anus level ; 
t a l l hemispherical and 6-12 t a l l annules in Qoneavus). 
It d i f f e r s from the l a t t e r due to i t s larger sp©ar, phasald 
at the level or In v i c in i t y of the anus and smaller value 
of (spear » 2S-2? mlerons| phasaids 8 to 14 annules 
anterior to anus lovel and o » 51-65 In If. retusus)* 
Rotylen^h^T^B Fl l lp jev , 1936. 
Plagijiosiqt 
Roplolalalnaei Lip region with or without annulations 
or s t r i a t ions . Oesophageal glands overlap in tes t ine 
primarily dorsal ly and l a t e r a l l y , phasmids small, In 
posterior par t of the body. Four Incisures In the l a t e r a l 
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f ie ld* Pe®ale t a l l terminus hemispherical, usual ly s l i g h t l y 
move convex darsa l ly i sometimes with small rounded ven t ra l 
p ro jec t ion . 
Type speciess aotylenohus robustug CDeMan,1876) 
n i l p j e v , 1936. 
l a M a a s h M a m i fi'^p* 
(Fig. 6 A-E) 
Heasureiaeiitgt 
Females (5)f Length « 1.00-1.09 ota.i 
a = 22.7-26.0$ b « 6 .6 -7 .7 | 
c « 47.3-64.4 | V « 63.6»S6.0i 
spear « 40-44 microns. 
Female 
(Holotyp®)! length « 1.02 mm.? 
a = 2 4 . b « 7.Of 
c « 60.0*, V « S3.7| 
spear « 42 microns. 
SfiSsEimant 
Body assumlnft s p i r a l shape when relaxed in hot water. 
Cuticle marked with coarse transverse s t r l a t l o n s averaging 
S.S microns? apart near raid body, l a t e r a l f i e l d v i th four 
d i s t i n c t incisures , aerolated only in the anter ior region 
upto the level of median bulb, about 1/6 as wide as body. 
Phasialds small, pore - l ike , located 6 annules anter ior to 
anus (3-6 annules in paratypes) . 
Fig* 6 (A-E)- Rotylenchiis Rnan^ t n.sp* 
Aw Vul'^ar region showing l a t « r a l fl«ld# 
Bp Eatlre body of female. 
C. Head end of fastale* 
D* Head end of female shoi^lng l a t e r a l f ields 
E. Posterior end of female* 
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6 
hip region h©mlspherl«al, s l igh t ly s e t -o f f ; with 
ansuleft, devoid @f small Iprf^gulaf bloelc^. Labial 
framework heavily eclerotl»©d, outer taarglns of liablal 
frafaework extending from basal plat© about one annul© 
Into th© body. 
Buccal spear robust with w l l developedt anter ior ly 
directed basal knobs. Anterior conical portion of spear 
longer than the posterior sha f t . Opening of dorsal 
oesophageal gland located at 7 microns from the bas© of 
Rpearf procorpus cyl indr ical , narrow at i t s junction with 
median bulb. Median bulb strongly developed, roundpd» 
with large r e f r ac t i ve thickening a t the centre, fathaus 
narrow and shorter than procorpus, enveloped by nerve r ing 
which I s located at 120 ailerons f roa the unti?rl^r end. 
Oesophageal glands short and robust , overlapping Intes t ine 
dorsola tera l ly . Excretory pore located a t the level of 
oesophago-intestinal junction, heulzonld a t the level of 
excretory pore. Vulva transverse. 
Ovaries paired, outstretched In opposed d i rec t ion . 
Oocytes arranged In a single row. Fplptygaa absent. 
«5peraatheca Inconspicuous, without sperms. Intest ine 
packed with large re f rac t ive granules, not overlapping 
rectum. Tall hetalspherical, with 16 annulcs ClO-lS annules 
In paratypes). Body s l igh t ly bulging 2 annules a t the level 
of anus. 
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Hales Hot found* 
Fofflal© holotype slia© RW.383 end paratypes 
deposited with tho Section of Plant Pathology and Ifeinatology, 
Depaftraent of Botanyt Allgarh %sllra tJnlverslty, Altgarl*. 
am, 
Collected from soi l around roots of plum (Prunus 
bukhayensls) In f fa tnl ta l , TJttar Pradesh* 
Hotylenehug gtrani n.sp, oomes close to robustus 
(de Man, 1876) Flllpjei?, 1936, Sldaiql , 1964 and 
fallorobustus Sher, 1966. 
I t d i f f e r s from g.* robu^t^^. due to the absence of 
aerolatlons In tbe eentre and poster ior region of l a t e r a l 
f i e l d , Irregular blocks In the l i p region} Intes t ine not 
overlapping rec tua j an ter ior ly directed spear knobs, 
functional spermatheca and males ( l a t e r a l f i e ld aerolated, 
l i p region divided Into small i r regular blocks, in tes t ine 
s l igh t ly overlaps rectum and spear knobs rounded, sometimes 
f la t tened an ter ior ly , spermatheca round, usually containing 
elongated sperms in j^. robustus) . 
E* pru^l n .sp . cAn also be d i f f e ren t i a t ed froo B.exlmlus 
in the absence of Irregular blocks of the l i p region. 
6 
posi t ion of excretory por®, an ter ior ly directed spear knobs 
and In tes t ine not overlappinsg rootuta ( l ip region with small 
Irregular blocks, excretory pore poster ior to the oesophago-
Intest l i ta l 3un®tlon, rounded spear knobs and Intes t ine 
overlapping rectum In g,. ^xlCTluit)« 
Finally i t can be distinguished from B.* Callorobustttg 
tn having longer spear» posit ion of excretory pore and 
absence of eplptygma (spear 33-37 alcrons, excretory pore 
posterior to the oesophago-lntestlnal Junction and 
epiptygma present tn yallorobunti^s). 
(Pig. 6 D-F) 
Females {6)s Length = 0.7S-0.82 mm.s 
a » 30»32| b « 6.S.»9.0 | 
c = 42.1-48.05V a 6B-72| 
sp»ttr » 86-28 microns. 
Female 
(Holotype)i Length « 0.73 ma.; 
a a 32| b » 6 .0 | 
c « 43.2| V a 69.3| 
spear « 28 microns. 
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pesarintiom 
Body gradually taB®flfjg at the anteylor ©ad. aM rouadeS 
at the posterior iipctremlty» assuming ^hape of a elose sp i ra l 
when relaoced In hot water. Outteie with coarse stria® 
averaging 2 alerons spart near old body. Head hesilspherlcal, 
almost continuous v l tb body contour, bearing 4-5 annules. 
Labial fraaeworte moderately se lerot ized, with l t« outer 
margins extending one body annul© pos ter ior ly from the basal 
p l a t e . Spear v e i l developed» 2B microns long with 
poster ior ly convex and anter ior ly cupped basal knobs. Anterior 
part of spear s l i gh t l y shorter than the posterior sha f t . 
Orifice of the dorsal oesophageal gland 12-14 ralcrons from 
the base of the spear. Procorpus cyl indrical 4S-50 microns 
long and 4-7 microns wide. Median oesophageal bulb oval, 
16 microns long and, 11 alcrons wide. Isthmus short , 3-4 
microns wide, enveloped by nerve ring just behind median 
oesophageal bulb. Oesophageal glands over l^p lng the 
Intes t ine dorsally and l a t e r a l l y , greatest overlap from 
the dorsal side. Excretory pore lt2-130 microns from the 
anterior end. Realzonld Just above the excretory pore. 
Lateral f i e l d with four Incisures, about 1/4 of body width, 
aerolated upto the level of excretory pore and i t s outer 
margins crenate. Eplptygaa absent. Intes t ine packed with 
r e f r ac t ive granules. Hectum d i s t i n c t , s l igh t ly less than 
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th« anal»body»wl<ith. Phasalds ei ther at the level of anus ca» 
atmost two anE^lss astsr loy to the anus* Tall equal to eaal -
body-vldth and almost quadrangular In shape, hearing 8-13 
atinules vefi t ral ly. 
Ovarlea i^alredf opposed and outstretched* Spermatheca 
obsourei without sperms* Eplptygma absent, oocytes arranged 
tn a single f i l e . 
JIales Hot found. 
Fe«ale holotyp© s l ide HC-3Q7 and psratypes deposited 
with the Section of Plant Pathology and Heaatoloj^y, Department 
of Botany, Allgarh Ifusllm Ifeiverslty, Allgarh. 
, mi, loqa^l^Jgi 
Collected from so i l around roots of Ql^true sp. In Almora, 
tJttar Pradesh. 
te^y^fT^^^^a altfxl comes close to 2.* 
(Andr^ssy, 1969) Sher, 1961 and hellcua Huaaln and Khan,1965. 
I t d i f f e r8 from the former tn the size of the spear, number 
of l i p annules, obscure spermstheca and absence of males 
(spear 29*33 microns, l i p annules 7-8, sperraatheca rounded with 
elongated sperms and males present In S* Quartug). From the 
l a t t e r i t d i f f e r s In the shape of head, shorter spear, longer 
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t a l l , posit ion of phasmldf, absence of eplptygma and shape 
of t a l l (Head slls^btly set -off» spear S8-30 microns, t a i l 
very short , phasnsld 3-5 annules poster ior to anus and 
presence of d i s t i nc t ©plptygaa In f^i»lieug)» 
Oenus Seutelloncma Afidrassy, 195f3« 
Hoplolairalnaes Lip region with horizontal and with or 
without longitudinal s t r la t lons# Oesophageal glands overlap 
in tes t ine dorsally and la te ra l ly* Phasiaids enlarged, located 
opposite or nearly opposite one another near anal region. 
Four incisures in the l a t e r a l f i e l d , aerolated primarily in 
the region of scutellaand anter ior body region. Female t a l l 
rounded* 
Type species* ScutelloneiBa t^r^dvs (Steiner & Le Hew, 1933) 
Syn. ScutolloTifegia b3,aberum (Stelner,1937) 
Andrassy, 1968, 
n .sp. 
(Pig. 6 A-C) 
Hea8ur»ae»^ts» 
Females (S)s Length » 67-0,79 mn.j 
a « 20-^ ^41 b a 6#4-6,5| 
c s 6l-77i V = 
spear « 27-29 microns. 
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F«maX® <HolotKJ^)« I.etigtti « 0.69 arai 
a « 23.0 li ® 
c « 77.0 | V « 60«0| 
spear = 28 ralcpons. 
rjescrlptlont 
Botly curved v«ntra l ly to sp i ra l shape when relaxed by 
I 
hot water. Cutlol® d i s t i nc t l y annwlated, ennules 2 microns 
apart a t taid body. Lateral f i e ld marked by four Incisures 
having erenate. outer marginSf aerolat ions present in the 
anterior region upto the level of excretory por® and a t 
phasiaid level a lso . Incisures oceapylng 1/6 of the body 
diameter. Lip region s l igh t ly 8©t«off| hemispherical with 
4 l ab i a l annules, l i p amsulatlons coarse a» compared to 
anterior body annulatlon^. Labial sclerotissatlon well 
developed. Spear well developed with anteriorly concave 
and pos ter ior ly convex basal Imobs. Anterior part of spear 
s l i gh t ly longer than the posterior sha f t . Orif ice of dorsal 
oesophageal gland less than half the spear length behind 
spear base, measuring 9 oicrons. Procorpus cyl indr ica l , 
ending in an oval median bulb with well developed valvular 
apparatus. Isthmus short , nerve ring Just behind the median 
bulb. Excretory pore such behind the level of nerve r ing , 
123 alcrons from the anterior end of the body. Healzonld 
2 annules above the excretory pore. Oesophageal glands 
7 0 
overlap the latestIn© dorsal ly and l a t e r a l l y , greates t overlap 
bein^ dorsals In tes t ina l portion granular. Heetua d i s t i n c t , 
s l igh t ly less than the aaal-hddy-wldth. Phasmlds a t the 
level of anus, 4 microns In dlaraeter. Tall hemispherical 
with broadly rounded terminus. Tall annules numbering 
10-12 ventrally» 
Ovaries pairedi opposed and outstretched. Spermatheca 
spherical in shape, devoid of sperias, Epiptygaia d i s t i n c t . 
Oocytes arranged In a single row except for a short region 
of mult ipl icat ion. 
Hales fJot found. 
Female, s l ide 80-361 and paratypes deposited with the 
Section of Plant Pathology and Hematology, Department of 
Botany, Allgarh Muslim University, Allgarh. 
tee. hab,ir.a^, 
Collected from so i l around the roots of Psidlum guaiava 
In Rampur, tJttar Pradesh. 
Bftl^tlQQg^^pj 
Scutellonema o r l en t a l l s n . sp . comes closer to 
truneatuq| Sher, 19631 S. iteachyt^ i^ um (Steiner , 1938) 
Andrassy, 1968 and fflua^ Sher, 1963. I t d i f f e r s from 
S* truncatuian due to the presence of l i p annules, shape of 
spear <mobs, presence of spermatheca and eplptygma and 
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larger phasrald Clip without annulatlons, spear knoUs oval | 
sperraatheca AND eplptygisa ABSENT AISD pfeasald ssaall 1B 
B, truneatum). t t can be dlstlngulshGd from S, brachyigua^ 
due to the shape of spear knobs, in tes t ine not overlapping 
reotTjm, larger phasrald and absence of males (spoar knobs 
rotmdedy in tes t ine overlapping reoti;^, phasmtd. smaller In 
diameter and males present In MSS!lHQ$l)» Finally i t 
d i f f e r s from unuia du© to the presence of spermatheea, 
a Ingle eplptygiaa. Intes t ine not overlapping recttja 
(apermatheea abaent, eplptygaa double and in tes t ine 
overlapping rectum in S* unum). 
Subfasjlly Pratylenchinae Thorne, 1949, 
Hoplolalmlnaes Lip region low flat tened (except In 
ffoplotvlus where I t i s elevated). Head framework well 
solerot lzed. Spear atronfirly developedi with well developed 
basal knobs. Median oesophageal bulb well developed, with 
strong valvular apparatus. Oesophageal glands extending 
back over anterior end of in tes t ine , variable in florm and 
posi t ion. Ovary single or paired. Oocytes usually in single 
row. Teotls s ingle, outstretched anter ior ly . Bursa terminal 
or sub-terminal. Tall in both sexes elongate, usually more 
than one-and-a-half times anal-body-width long. Phasmlds 
small, pore- l ike, located behind l a t i t ude of anus. 
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^ n m Fx^M^^m^teP, 1934. 
Pratylenchlnaei Marked sexual dlaraorphlsm absent. Both 
sesres slender and vermlforia, Lip region loW| f la t tened with 
annulations. Spear well dieveloped, not more than tv lce 
headvldth longi with strong basal knobs. ?4edlan oesophageal 
bulb well developed with strong Inner valvular apparatus. 
Oesophageal glands in the form of a lobe overlapping the 
anterior part of in tes t ine ven t ra l ly . £<ateral f ie ld with 
Incisures eittendlng from level of medial oesophageal bulb to 
the t a l l . Female gonad singlet prodelphle, outstretched. 
Posterior uter ine sac present. Phastaids usually on middle 
of t a l l or s l igh t ly pos te r ior . Spicules and gubernaculura 
tylenchold type. Bursa surrounding t a l l t i p . 
Typo speeiesi Pratylench^s prateiislg (deMant WBO) 
Fl l lp jev , 1936, Syn. Tylenchtts pratensln 
deMan, 1880. (Type by or iginal designation). 
pratylenohus typieue n.sp. 
(Pig. 7 E-H) 
Meaauremeif^tgt 
Females (6)t Length = 0.69-0.6B mu.} 
a » S7.O-30.Ol b® 6.0-6.21 
0 = 19.3-24.R| V e 79.S-S4.6j 
spear « 15-17 microns. 
Ffemale (Holotyp©)! Length s 0.69 lom.i 
a 8 g 7 , l | b = S.O; 
c a 21.3| 7 a 79.5| 
spear » 17 microns. 
Rescriptlo^t 
Body almost s t ra igh t when k i l led by gentle hea t . Lip 
region continuous with body contour« bearing 4 annules, in 
cases 4 annules on one side and 6 on the o ther . Cephalic 
frafliewortc strongly sclerot laed, extending pos te r ior ly Into 
the body for one snnule. Spear 17 microns In length, spear 
knobs 7.S microns wide and 2.8 microns high, rounded with 
l i t t l e var ia t ion in shape, i n t e r io r part of spear 
s l igh t ly shorter than the posterior sha f t . Opening of 
dorsal oesophageal gland 6 microns behind the spear base. 
Procorpus cyl indr ica l , averaging 49 microns In length and 
6.3 microns In width. Hedlan bulb oval In shape, 15 microns 
long • and • 11 mlfi\ons wide with well developed valvular 
apparatus In centre . Excretory pore 85 microns from the 
anterior end of the body. Hemlzonld a t the level of 
excretory pore. Isthmus short , enveloped by nerve r ing a t 
the level of excretory pore. Glandular lobe of oesophagus 
overlapping anterior end of In tes t ine ventra l ly and l a t e r a l l y . 
Lateral f i e l d marked »y 4 Incisures, extending up to t a l l t i p . 
Fig* 7<E-.H). z ^ i H l i e a d m M i s a s 
B* Oeaophageal region of f@mal6# 
Fm l^irex' reglojif Xatni^alt 
Poatarlor body en« of f«aa l s , a!)ot#lng 
posterior utorlne braneh* 
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t a l l conoid «flth rounded, saooth tarralnus. Tall anmles 
nuaberlftg 24-28. Phasmld 12 annules posterior to the anus 
levels Rectiim about 1/2 the anal-body-width long. 
Vulva transverse s l i t , ovary i3tngle, outstretched v l th 
single row of oocytes. Sperraatheca elongate measuring 
30 microns in length and 18 aleronj? In wldth| f i l l e d with 
round sperms. Distance f roa vulva to the centre of 
fsperraatheca about 96 microns. Posterior uter ine branch iBor© 
than twice vulval-body-wtdth long. 
Male» Hot found. 
Holotype s l ide ^fo.PT-llO and two paratypes deposited 
with the Section of Plant pathology and hematology, 
Department of Botany, Allgarh Muslim Tinlverslty, Aligarh. 
£,. tvpicugi n . sp . was collected from so i l arour«i the 
roota of Spinaeea oleracea In Luoknow, tJttar Pradesh. 
Pratylenehus tvnicue n . sp . Is closely related to 
E* goodevl Sher and Allen, 1953 f roa which i t d i f f e r s in 
having; more poster ior ly placed vulva, elongate sperraatheca 
/ 
with sperms (males not found), rounded spear knobs, poster ior 
u ter ine branch more than twice of vulval body diameter and 
conoid t a l l with smooth terminus » 74$ spermotheca oval | 
spear knobs s l igh t ly oyppedi postei*lor uterine bran<sh as 
long as vulva-body-wifith aiid conleal t a i l In goodeyl)« 
f 
I t a lso comes close to psendoprgtengis Solnhorst, 1968, 
from which i t d i f f e r s In having longer spear, rounded basal 
knobsi elongate speraetheca, smooth t a l l t i p and absence of 
males (spear = IS microns5 spear knobs f lat tened anteriorly} 
spermatheca oval$ t a l l conical and males abundant in 
Psmdoprfttensifl). Further i t can be distinguished froai 
E* Allen & Jensen, 1951 du@ to the rounded shape of 
spear knobs, number of l i p annules and absence of males 
(spear knob anter ior ly truncatei l i p annules 3 or 4 | and 
males numerous in v^lnus). 
The data pertaining to ffloffphoiaetrle studies of £• .eo.f£e,ae* 
obtained from In and afound the roots of Chrygantheaum carlnatum 
var« local are presented la tables 17-eo .and Fig. 
I t Is clear that the body length (female) In specl'nens 
obtained from so l i varied from 446 to 610 mlcronsf whereas 
In root specimens th i s character ranged from 500 to 726 microns. 
HoweverI in males the range of var ia t ion between so i l and root 
specimens did not vary much. 
The de ManIan 'a* r a t i o In females from so i l ranged from 
Stl.7 to 29.1, and in those from roots 17.6 to 28.0. Likewise 
in males t h i s r a t i o ranged from 26.0 to 37.7 In so l i and 23.0 
to 30.8 In root specimens. The r a t i o in both the s©xes, 
In so i l as well as In root speclmemdld not vary much, 
however, th i s r a t i o In root specimens (female) exhibited 
greater coef f ic ient of v a r i a b i l i t y . Similarly •c* r a t i o In 
females ranpjed from 16.4 to 27*7 In so i l and 16.6 to 31.0 In 
root specimens. Coefficient of v a r i a b i l i t y had been greater 
in the l a t t e r category of specimens. In case of males the 
range of r a t i o was not as great as in females. 
Ointrarywlse the *V» r a t i o showed wide range of var ia t ion in 
so i l specimens (V « 65.2-80.3) than root spocinetts (V« 74-80). 
The l i p region was s l i gh t ly set_pff from the body in both 
sexes. Majority of speclmensf both from so i l and root 
possessed 2 l i p annules, however, a few individuals (root) with 
3 l ip annules on the ventra l side were also encountered (Fig.SB). 
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TABLE 17. Horphoraetrics of 20 feoiales of P. eoffgae ol>tatne<I 
fr&m so i l ©FowHd tfie roots of Chrygfitnttieimiia eayiiaat^mq 
var# locals 
Character Bange (ja) Mean 
Length 446.O.01O 519.3 0. >01 
a (Batlo) 21.7-29.1 25. 6 Oi ,47 8.2 
b (Ratio) S.9-7.0 6.4 0. .07 6 .1 
0 (Ratio) 16.4-27.7 19.9 0. ,67 12.9 
V W 66.2-S0.3 76.3 0. ,69 4 .0 
Lip height 2.0- 3.0 2 .5 0« ,06 8.9 
Lip width 6.0- B.O 7 .1 0. ,09 6.2 
Ant. port .of s ty le t 8.0- 9.0 8.4 . 0. 10 6.6 
Stylet shaf t 7 .0- R.O 7 .3 0. 08 6.2 
Stylet Ito. height 2.0- S.O 2.0 0. , 0 0.0 
Stylet Kn. wi^th 3 .0- 3 .6 3 .0 0. .06 9 .1 
Stylet lS.0-17.0 16.3 0. 16 4.4 
D.g.o. 2 .S . 3.6 2.9 0.07 11.1 
Oesophagus 9g.0-K6.0 116.1 3. 07 11.9 
Excretory pore 70.0-102.0 79.9 1. 63 9 . 1 
Body width 17.0-26.0 21.0 0. ,m 12.3 
Vulva-body^wtdth 14.0-23.0 18.3 0. 56 13.6 
Vulva 336.0-490.0 40€.4 9. 32 10.3 
VUlva-anusHl 1 s t ance 96.0-138.0 111.9 2. 43 9.7 
Post uter ine eae 18.0-52.0 30.8 1. 93 28.0 
Tall 22.0-32.0 26.8 0. 66 9.3 
Dtg.o* a Dorsal gloxul orlf le«* 
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TABLE 18« Morphoaetrios of 10 maXmn of £• ooff^aa obtained 
from s o i l «a»otm4 the roo t s of Ghrysafithaiiima .oarAnatu^ 
If est* loeai* 
Oharaettr Tlange Hean S.B.si. C.V.(jr) 
tengtli 4g0.0-548,0 477.7 0 .01 7 . 1 
a (Batlo) 26»0- 37.7 S9.4 1.09 11.7 
fe (Ratio) 5»0« 0 .8 6 .3 o .os 4 .4 
c (Batlo) 16»8- gg.S 19.7 0.50 3.0 
T©9tis ii) 68,6 68.6 1.9S 10.6 
I«ip height ' 2 .0 - 3 ,0 S.6 0.07 9.4 
hip width 7#S 6 .9 0.12 6.7 
Axit»port* of s t y l e t 7*0- 9 .0 8.8 0.16 6 .8 
Stylet s h a f t €•5- 8*0 7 . 1 0.16 7.4 
Sty le t kn« height S.6 2 .0 0.07 11.7 
S ty le t kit* width 2.5» 3»0 M 0.06 7 .2 
S ty le t 14.0- 17.0 16.3 0.27 8.7 
D*g*0« S.&* 4 .0 2.9 0.14 16.8 
Oesophagus 106.0-116.0 110.9 1.20 3 .6 
Excretory pore 76.0- 86.0 80.8 1.20 4 . 3 
Body vidth 14.0- 26.3 17.6 1.16 20.8 
Spicule 17.0- 20.0 18.9 0.31 6.2 
Qaliernaouliia 4 .0 - 6 .0 6.3 0.26 16.6 
t a i l 19.7- 30.0 26.1 0.92 11.6 
D*g*o« OorsaX gland o r l f i o a . 
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TABLE Morphoiaotrlcs of 20 fmaloe of aoffsai^ obtained 
ftom roo ts of q^yyaai^ttK^B^is .ggtlmllllt local* 
Charaettr Mean S.B.IB. 
Langth 690.1 14.08 3.10 
a (Hatlo) I58.0 21.6 0 .61 12.8 
Ij (Ratio) 6 .7- 7 .6 6.6 0.18 12*3 
0 (Hatlo) 31.0 21.1 0.79 16.7 _ 
V W 80.0 72.6 0 .41 2 .6 
Lip haiglit g.O* 3.0 2 .6 O.OS a .9 
Lip Miatb S.S 7*a 0.13 8 .6 
ABt,port» of S ty la t 7*6- 9 .0 8*6 0.10 6*2 
S ty la t Shaft 7 .0 - 8.0 7 .7 0.18 7.4 
S ty la t kfi* halglit 2«0" 2*6 2.S 0.06 11.4 
s t y l a t tel. mUth 3 .0 - 4 . 5 3*6 0.10 13.3 
S ty la t 16 17 16*3 0.16 4 . 2 
D»g«0« 2.S- 4 .0 3 . 1 0.18 13.7 
O««ophafittt 10S,0-145.0 118.1 1.96 7.4 
Exeratory pora 78.0-100.0 90.9 1*40 6.9 
Body width 2S.0-34. 0 27.6 0.70 U . 4 
Vulva-body-width 2S.0- 28.0 24*6 0.44 8 . 1 
vulva 468.1 9.7S 9 .6 
VtdTa«»aims«4i0taiioa 96.0-142.0 116.6 3.26 12.6 
Post u t a r l n t aae - 19.0- 63.0 44.8 2.67 26.6 
Tal l 19 - 33 28.2 0.97 14.6 
• • t « o . « Dorsal gXaml o r i f l o a 
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tilSLE SO. Mor|sh0taefe?l0s of XO mal«s of c^offaae obtained 
trom root® of . t e g m f i M m ^ I n i l l i loeal. 
Charaet«i» Range 
(n) 
Moan B.i.m. 
Lemgtli O.OI 6.3 
a (Batlo) as*0- 30*8 26.6 0.S4 10.3 
b (Ratio) 5*7- 6.4 0.13 6.7 
e (Hatla) IS.?* 22*2 19.9 0.47 7 .6 
t e s t i s C )^ 78.S 63.1 5.39 27.0 
Up helglit a . 6 2.2 0.00 13.2 
Lip wMth 6.9 0.04 2.2 
Jifit.poyt.of s ty l e t S.O- 9.0 8.4 O.IS S.9 
BtrUt Bmtt f#a 7 .1 0.06 2.0 
s ty le t height 2.0* g.O 2.0 0.00 0.0 
Stylet ysn* width 3.0- 3»0 3.0 0.00 0.0 
S tyUt 15.0- 16.0 18.6 0.18 3 .8 
D«g«o« 2.S- 3.0 2.8 0.08 9.2 
Oasophagus 86.0«13a*0 112.3 4*40 12.4 
©ccretory pore 78.0- 92.0 84.7 1.61 6.0 
Body width 17.0- 21*0 19.9 0.46 7.2 
Spieule 18.0- 22.0 20.2 0.44 6.9 
(Sabarnaeulum 4.0^ 6.0 6.4 o.a? 12.9 
f a l l 22.0- 30.0 25.7 0.72 8.9 
« gXaM oiplfle* 
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Lip height and l i p vrldth were the l eas t variable ohanacters 
both in so i l and root speeimens of both the sexes* 
The s ty l e t size in so i l as well as in root speeimens of 
both sexes varied s l i gh t ly . The length of female s t y l e t In 
so i l and root specimens ranged between 16-17 microns| «hHe 
male s ty le t ranged between 14-17 microns corresponding to the 
two category of specimens. Anterior par t of s ty le t in 
majority of the specimens was found to be s l i f jh t ly longer than 
the posterior sha f t i however, In few individuals they were 
also equal. Very l i t t l e var ia t ion was observed in the shape 
in 
of spear knobs bo th /so i l as well as in root specimens* 
Length of oesophagus was also one of the variable 
characters, l^e female oesophageal length in so i l speeimens 
ranged from 92 to 146 nierons, whereas in root specimens i t 
was 102 to 146 microns, Male oesophageal length also varied 
considerably* I t was 106 to 115 microns in so i l and 86 to 
135 microns in root specimens. The dorsal oesophageal glmmd 
in the two categories of specimens was generally located a t 
2*6 to 4*0 microns posterlad to the s ty l e t knob. 
The range of var ia t ion in the posi t ion of excretory pore 
from ^ t e r i o r end of body in s o l i specimens (female) was 
70 to 102 microns, whereas in root specimens i t was only 78 to 
100 microns* In case of males t h i s character was less variable* 
The reproductive system of the adult female consisted of a 
single an ter ior ly directed gonad which varied considerably in 
length* 'Rie gonad lii some of the root specimens extended up to 
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the level of median oesophageal bulb (Pig. 8C). tK© ovary 
was followed by an ovlduot which remained obscure due to the 
presence of large oocytes In majority of the gravid specimens 
from roo t . The oviduct wa® connected to the spermatheca which 
varied from rounded to an oval shape* Spermatheca was 
generally f i l l e d with rounded sperms^ 
The posterior u ter ine branch appeared to be the most 
var iable amongst a l l the characters studied. ISie length of 
posterior u ter ine branch ranged from 18 to 52 microns In so i l 
and 19 to 63 microns In root specimens (Fig. 8 H-K:). In one 
of the root specimens I t was found In s l igh t ly reflexed 
posi t ion (Fig. 8 t ) . The coef f ic ien t of v a r i a b i l i t y was 
highest (28.0 per cent) In so i l specimens, howevc r^f in the 
root specimens I t was s l igh t ly l ess (2S.6 per cent) . Variation 
with regard to vulva posi t ion and vulva-anus-dlstance was 
minimum. 
Males were monorchic and consisted of multiple row of 
spermatogonia. The vas deferens was usual ly f i l l e d with 
spermatozoa and united ventra l iy with the cloaca* The splctiles 
were s l igh t ly arcuate and rested on a simple trough-shaped 
gubernaculum. The sljse of spicules varied between 17 to 20 
microns In so i l and 18 to 82 microns In root specimens. Slae 
of gubernaculua varied s l i gh t ly . 
The l a t e r a l l ines were o f ten d i f f i c u l t to observe In the 
root specimens! however, In so l i specimens they were eas i ly 
seen, extending from near the median oesophageal bulb to the 
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t a l l* Itte l a t e r a l f i e l d had uaualXy fouTf equidistant s t r a igh t 
ifiQlsures (formifig three bands Of equol width (Pig* 8 1.). Minor 
var ia t ion occurred with regard to the ending of the Inner and 
outer l ines of the l a t e r a l f i e l d in the poster ior half of the 
t a l l region (Fig* 8 D-0). Usually phasmlds were located few 
annules anterior to few annules poster ior to the middle of the 
t a i l and some tliaos also In the islddle* In general^ t a l l shape 
was broadly rounded with smooth terminus* {foweverj one speelaen 
had a conoid« annulatedf dor sa l ly curved tersilnus (Fig* 8 G)* 
^Unber of t a l l annules In so i l and root specliaens ranged 
< 
between 1? to 26, Body annulatlon^ In root specimens were l ess 
d i s t i n c t and f ine as compered to so i l speeimens* 
g , . A 
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REVTFW OF LTTmACTRR 
OoatetibPlnk (196*^) conducted Inoculation t r i a l s with 
Pratylenehus penetrans in potato and found a posi t ive 
correlat ion between damage and eelworm density in the roo ts . 
Setnhorst (1966) stated that PratyXenchus. cenetrails. 
I* Tvl^i^cl^orhynchus ^^ Bptyi^noh^a M l t s m i a 
were not influenced by poptilation deasl ty since they did not 
feed long at one place and moved quickly to new feeding s i t e s 
and multiplied continuously. El^^erif and Mai (1966), 
studied the frequency of penetration of a l f a l f a roots by 
Pratylenchus penetrans in r e l a t i o n to inoculum density and 
found a l inear re la t ionship between the number of penetrar^s 
Inoculated and the nematodes recovered per p lan t , t h i s 
r e la t ion held t rue when the i n i t i a l inoculum was ei ther 
200 or more* 
Mountain (1965) observed feeding and development of 
pratylencV^ms >qiny^s on aseptic corn and tobacco roo t s . "Hie 
nematode caused permanent opening at the point of entrance* 
itost frequently the a t tack was r e s t r i c t ed to o lder , mature 
region and in no instance the nemas were found to penetrate 
root a t the growing poin t . The nematodes f i r s t fed on 
epidermal ce l l s and invasion of co r t i ca l ce l l s occurred 
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within 4-6 notirs aod most of the nematodes were coapletely 
within host t i s sue a f t e r an Interval of 8-10 hours* 
Dlciterson g^ (1964)^whlle studying pathogeneclty 
ana population of Pratyl«inehus penetrans on potato and 
corn observed that penetrans entered and fed In roots , 
rhlzoaes and tube"^s of potato. Damage was caused by d i rec t 
feeding and only co r t i ca l t i s sues were a f fec ted . Rhizomes 
were not attached as severely as roots and nematodes were 
not fouttd reproducing In tubers, Ta case of corn, roots , 
s ta lk hii^lffht and s ta lk diameter were reduced. 
Jessica ^ Bl. (1966) observed that the roots of 
^ p u l t ^ J a l f a l f a seedlings when inoculated with P. penetrans 
showed fiyaptoas of browning and necrosis . Small 
discoloured areas were v i s i b l e within 12-24 hours a f t e r 
Inoculation. Histological examinations of pa ra f f i n sections 
stained In safranln and f a s t green revealed the presence of 
a l l stages of nematodes In co r t i ca l region, wherever 
necrotic ce l l d«>voloped. NOng and Weber (1966) studied the 
pathological e f f e c t s of P,. scr lbnerl and Bctttellonema 
brachvurua on amaryllls and found that scr lbner l caused 
deep lesions far beyond the epederals of the roo t s . 
Xeros i s of co r t i ca l ce l l s followed the path of nematodes. 
Tracheal elements In the central cylinder remained In tac t , 
whereas the surrounding parenchsrma ce l l s were destroyed. 
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Cross seation of roots revealed that nematode eggS| larvae 
and few adults occurred in great nussber In til© cortex 
forming *fle8ts'. FolXoiiring egg hatching» the namas fed 
on parenchyma ce l l s and moved mostly lengthwise within the 
cortex. Epidermal and cor t ica l ce l l s were found healthy 
and intact above the necrotic c e l l s , f^merous cross 
sections of Infected roots revealed that jsost of t^e 
nematodes were lying longitudinal ly within parenchyma* 
Baxter jtt (196^) found that the invasion of 
wheat roots by I^horne,!, under f i e l d conditions as well as 
In the absence of other siioroorianisaS| caused ly s i s of 
ce l l s I formation of cavi t ies and eventually destruct ion 
of the cortex.. 
Evaluation of d i f f e r e n t va r i e t i e s of plants as host 
of Pratvlenchus species must toe based not only on the 
growth and vigor of plants but also on the number of 
nemas actual ly l iv ing within the i r roots . Corn and rye 
may produce 'normal* yield* yet may harbor populations 
large enough to damage highly susceptible crops l i ke 
tobacco (QrahaEif 1961). Hasting and Bosher (1938) reported 
tha t oats were reduced by only four per cent in growth, 
whereas in potatoes, ca r ro t , red clover, tomato, spinach 
and v io le t seedlings the damage raised 50 to 75 per cent. 
Tn Utah corn, wheat and oats were severely infested with 
£• thornel< especial ly the young and succulent roo t s . 
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Later In the season, as the roots became woody and 
inhospitable, I t was frequently Impossible to f ind nesiatodes 
within the t lasues although they were numerous in the 
surrounding so l l t I t i s therefore essent ia l to exaraine th© 
roots supplemented with adequate s o i l sampling. 
Information on host range of Pratylenohut speeies 
had been f a i r l y accurate In th® beginning but confusion 
developed because of inexactness of the tajEonomy of 
Pratylenehus species. However, t h i s confusion was removed 
because of the publication of a monograph by Sher and Allen 
in 1963 which enabled to study the host range of d i f f e r e n t 
species of t h i s genus. 
Jensen (1953) was the f i r s t to make important 
contribution towards compiling host l i s t s for individual 
species of Pratvlenchus. He tes ted 60 d i f f e r e n t species 
and va r i e t i e s of plants against vulnus. Out of 60 
species, 29 were susceptible, S6 r e s i s t an t and the 
remaining plants were penetrated occasionally but no eggs 
were observed In tho roots . Tn case of penetrans, a l l 
the 33 Species and va r i e t i e s of plants tested for the i r 
suscep t ib i l i ty were infected and p r o v ^ to be good hosts . 
Colbran (1953) found that cer ta in apple root-stocks were 
l e s s susceptible to coffeae than were others , although 
infec t ion of some deijree occurred tn a l l of them. 
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Bo0her (1954) observed that p / oratensIs was th© most 
eomaonly found species on strawberries and raspberr ies in 
the Hatzlc and Abbotsford d i s t r i c t s of the Fras©r Valley. 
Z* t^enetrens was also quite freqiiently associated with 
s t r ^ f b e r r i e s , raspberries aM ( ^ g ^ ^ r r l e s on Yancower 
Island and In tu l ips and na^felsus In the Cloverdale d i s t r i c t 
of the Fraser Valley. Mountain (1^64) reported that brown 
root r o t of tobacco In Ontario was caused by Mlnvus 
ana an undescrlbed species of t^ratvlenchi^s and to a cer ta in 
extent by penetrans a lso . Oostenbrlnk (1956) conducted 
f i e ld p lo t experiments which demonstrated that Oat| bee t | 
hawthorn, apple, scotch pine, taaaszard, taahaleb cherry, 
dog rose , rye and potato are susceptible to Infect ion by 
both £.. pratensls and ESOSSSaSS.* Southey (1957) found 
penetrans attacking the roots of I^elpl^lnema sp . , 
f^fi^ A.Qb.Q''.^ ?. al£Sl» .ffl^n^atls sp . , nanunculus aslat^icue. 
A^^ g^ on^  and n&r<t%s^ s also E* P„rat:en9i8. attacking 
roots of ^jrgjja sfttlva, 2JLSm sfttlvum and y„l,Qla 
According to Race and Hutchinson (1959), l e t t uce , 
chrysanthemum and brocoli proved to be excellent; crown 
wetch, peach, red clover and sweet corn as goodj car ro t , 
radish and turnip as f a l r | asparagus and blue besry as 
poor host against £,. penetrans. Endo (1959) tested 33 plant 
species against brachyurus and 30 against m&SL* Out 
of these 4 were c lass i f i ed as very favourable, 6 favourable 
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an«S 23 unfavourable against gaae. and none out of 30 plant 
speeies were e l a s s l f l ed as highly favourable against 
Eo hrachyuini8> nhev st!k ^ ^ reported damage to 
avocados^ (Persea a'aerlcana var . HexicolaX caused by 
E- v b M I -
Hutchinson (1960) found eoffeae attacking tea roots 
and causing witches broom sytaptoos. Townshend Cl960> 
tested 65 weeds and 7 cult ivated plant species belonging to 
62 genera an<3 23 families against penetrans and found 
that weeds with s o f t textured roots appeared ©ore susceptible 
than those having hard textured roots* Dickerson <19€l)| n 
while studying pathogeneclty of penetrans and crenatus 
found the two species widely spread In potato f i e ld s causing 
damage to tubers, McBrlde (1961) studied the 
r e l a t i ve host responses of Interplanted weeds and corn 
against geae and brachvurus. They reported that maize 
roots had more severe Infections whereas the infect ion was 
l lglj t In ease of weeds. Howevert Z* gea® multiplied IB times 
more on corn aM 10 times on weeds In comparlslon to 
£• brachvurus* Roots of several weeds were not Infected. 
Thorne (1961) reported that eoffeae at tacks a wide range 
of plants varying from coffeet banana, abaca and apples to 
peas, beans, cabbage, cauliflower and tomatoes. 
TOwnshend (1963) reported celery as good host of 
L* panetrai^s. Reald and Jenkins (1963) tested 6 species 
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Of woody ornaaeiitals against pwnetgang aM Qriconeiaol^eB 
otgyat^ffi awl founa thm to be $«sooptlbl© to t>enetyati8,» 
Lownsbery and Sew (1963> toxmA t ha t out of 94 f f n i t and nut 
stocks tested against Z* otiXy ehinese ving«*nut 
(Petro^arya stenonteya) acted a» a be t te r ho8t» McDonald and Mat 
(1963) studied the a u l t a b l l l t y of 10 plant species of ©over 
crop against Z* Penetrang and found a l l of them supporting 
reproduction of the nemas except on African raerlgold (TagetQS 
erectqK F a u l k n e r found t h a t X - hftmnti^ f^  paras i t i sed seotc 
^nati7« spearmint aM peppersslnt and retarded the developQent 
o f ^ t h ^ p l a n t ^ Wong and Weber (1964) found aaa ry l l l s heavily 
Infested with MmtT-jSa asatf&^.l^lOTft laRftq^^xmSL a t and 
near aa lnesvl l le in IT.S.A. Wet«el (1969) reported that 
E* netfleotua attacked e l l Important p ' ass epeeles grown for 
seed production. He recorded that ^ e host range of th i s 
species comprises 29 p lant species belonging to 3 d i f f e r en t 
families* 
In India applied work has been carried out on mulchandl. 
a new sp. jtyow Raj as than by Hand fftiaar a t (1969). They 
observed the parai^ltlc feeding habi ts of im^chon^l on 
pear l millet Keeping In view the v e r s a l l t y of 
(for a wide host rangei they made observations 
In v i t ro to as«e»» the m s o e p t l b i l l t y of 12 plant species 
to g.. iqulchaniil* They t e s t ed great mi l le t (Soyghum y^ltfarft 
Pers . ) , barley (Hoydeuw m l g a r ^ Unn.)» wheat (Trltleum sp.)f 
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mats© i ^ m L . ) , pearl mtl le t (£amSS§l2a ^^^^^ 
md HubbOi sesame (SesagMia i t^ iaua I..)» m t h Isean 
flgqtllt^jCffA^^?, Jaeq . ) , black gram (EMSgaM s m m 
Hoxb.), gram (Cteer .^^.e^tlit^q LOi a l f a l f a (^oalcagQ L.) 
tomato fLYeoperaleum egeulentty^ Mtll#) and marlgoia 
(Tagfttes sp«)j against t h i s species and reported that «©8aaie 
and marigold vero not favourable hosts , whereas r e s t of the 
plants proved to be favourable hosts . D*Souea ai^ 
Kasivlswaaathan (1969) reported a herbaceous weed (Cassia 
tora) heavily Infested with <*offeae in the coffee growing 
region of Ronth India. 
ISdwardo (1961) noted two optliaa In the population of 
£• penetriais^ one In June-J^ily and the other In September 
In and around strawberry roo t s . Miller ^ (1963) 
reported d i rec t corre la t ion between the amount of root r o t 
In malEe f i e ld and nunber of penetrans recovered from 
the roots and the s o i l . Early July and l a t e August were 
the months recording peaks of p^yatylenghus populations. 
However, there was an Inverse corre la t ion between the nuisiber 
of Pratvlenchus adults In the roots and the i r number In s o l i . 
Dlckerson (1964) also observed an Increase In 
population of oenetraQS In roots , tubers , and so i l of 
potato and corn as the growing season progressed. During 
f a l l and winter there was a decrease In t o t a l population and 
Increase In the percentage of adul t s . Olthof (1967) 
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recorded population of penetraiwi under a two year f lu#-
oured tobaeeo assd r j e ro ta t ion . He observed that the 
population was lowest In June and suddenly climbed lilgh 
In August an(3 reached the peak In October and Wovember aM 
again s tar ted declining from December, showing winter 
mortali ty of about 33 per cent In 8 vee^s* The number of 
E* Penetrans was found d i rec t ly proportional to population 
density and Inv^^selly proportional to s o i l moisture and 
tetaperature. 
The suflinary giv©n by V?allace C1963) regarding the e f f e c t 
of temperature on plant pa ras i t i c nematodes reveals that 
they do not appreciably d i f f e r with other olcroorganlsras 
In t h e i r tes^erature response* The cardinal tefiq;>erature 
range for majority of nematode species ls{ mlnlmuoi S-16®C| 
optimum 15<»30^ C azbi maxlutam 30<*40^ C« Tem^ierature below 
5^0 Is ei ther l e tha l or In i t i a t e s qulscence while tha t above 
40®C Is of ten l e t h a l . 
Extremely low and high moisture conditions In the so i l 
have been reported to be unfavourable for most of the plant 
pa ras i t i c nematode species. Tolerance of the nemas to these 
extremities var ies great ly between species. Insplte of these 
variat ions, however, I t Is l ike ly t ha t , somewhere between 
these extreniltles, each species has an optlnnim moisture 
condition for normal ac t i v i t y . Kable and Kal (1968) found 
that the population Increase of penetrans was highest a t 
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noderat© so i l mosttipe tension anifi lowost at very iov 
and v«ry high tensions. 
Mlyake and Adachl (1922) reported that potassium 
affected the meehanieal composition of e e l l walls toy 
promoting thickening of ce l l walls and formation of flina 
tis<:tte s t ruc tures . Ejrcess of potassium was supposed to 
increase the res is tance of plants to the penetration of 
some of the pathogans {Bonlngi 1930| P a t l l and Hayert 1936t 
^ade, 1956). At the same time I t has also been reported 
tha t severe infect ions by netoatodes eausedt in some eases | 
deficiency syaaptomsi especial ly tha t of potaasluaa (Otelfa , 
1963$ Wllfrath and wiamer, 1903). On the other hand, 
Bergeson (196S), Hunter (1968) and Wilcost ja^ (1965) 
found no such 111 e f f e c t s . 
Lovmsbery (1956) found walnut plant Infected with 
E* to be def ic ien t for potassium. He a t t r ibuted the 
potassium deficiency symptoms e i ther due to the u t i l i a a t l o n 
of th i s element by the nematodes or due to Impaired 
absorptive capacity of the roots or both. Similar f indings 
were reported by Sher (19S7) using rose p lan ts . 
Klrltpatrick ^ (1959 a, 1969 b) reported tha t the 
population of Xlphinema amerlcanum and penetrans was 
s ign i f i can t ly lower In root zone of cherry receiving higher 
r a t e s of potassiumi however* no such e f f e c t was iu>ted by 
the application of nitrogenous or phosphate f e r t i l i z e r s . 
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This led them to conclude that the population of nematodes 
was correlated posi t ively with leaf potassiisa and negatively 
with leaf nitrogen. 
Shafiee end Jen^clns (1962) noted that I m inoeulma levels 
penetrans stimulated growth of c h i l l i e s in phosphorus 
def ic ien t medium only and not l a sodium or potassium def ic ien t 
media. However» potassltim aecusiulatlon was observed In the 
roots of 411 infected plants i r respect ive of def ic iencies they 
were subjected to . They fu r ther reported In 1963 that 
t * and great ly reduced fresh 
as well as dry weight of tops and roots of pepper. 
Previous invest igators have shown that when cer ta in 
organic materials were incorporated Into the s o i l , number 
of plant pa ras i t i c nematodes decreased, while non-paraait lc 
nematodes and cer tain other microorganisms Increased, 
Similar r e su l t s were reported by Thompson (1949)| 
Oostenbrink (I9e0)| Ellenby (1951), Van der Laan (1956), 
Lear (1969) and Kankau and Hinteer (1962). 
Owens and E l l i s (19SI) fouiul that treatment with urea 
and incomblnatlon with cotton seed meal or peanut hul l meal 
several nonths prior to the se t t ing of tomato plants , reduced 
the number of meadow nematodes to a very low leve l . However, 
these treatments could not eradicate the nematodes and 
population buildup was again retained by the thi rd year a f t e r 
treatment. Oostenbrink (1954) observed suppression in the 
1 0 1 
r a t e of reproduction and Infes ta t ion of Pratylenchus spp. oa 
vM*iou8 crops in f a m yard manured plots than In thoa© 
treated with f e r t i l i z e r s . 
Morghan and Collins (1964) showed that strawberry p lo ts 
infested with peQatran^ when treated with so i l aaeadsoat 
l i ke aanure, peat aossj saw dust , chopped t i sothy hay or 
composed titaothy hay and cropped with oata, suppressed 
nematode population. ^^Coraposed timothy was found to be the 
most e f f ec t ive . Sayre/C1964) found substances capable of 
inhibi t ing the growth of roots of tobacco and le t tuce seedlings 
from residues of rye which was allowed to decompose under 
appropriate conditions In s o i l . These substances l a pure formi 
when tested in v i t r o proved to be nematicidal against 
Heloldogyi^^ i?^oognlta and penetrans and other eaprphytic 
forms. A l inear re la t ionship between concentrations of 
decomposing products and the percentage of nematodes k i l led 
in solution or so i l was observed. 
Singh and Sitaraaaiah (1966) found that o i l cakes of 
/ 
neem (Ajsad^lrachi^a i t ^ l ^ a ) . castor CHlcinus sotS33BM)> 
and peanut ( ^ a q h l s h^o^ea) when applied to so i l infested 
with iavai^ica. s ign i f i can t ly decreased the numbers of root 
ga l l s on okra and tomato. Similar r e su l t s were reported in 
f i e l d experiments too. Khaa (1967t68,69) demonstrated 
tha t o i l cakes of neem, mustardt groundnut and castor were 
e f f ec t ive tn reducing the In tens i ty of root-knot nematodei 
1 0 ' 
I* incog!itta when Bdded to th© so l i at a sultafele dose. Thoy 
liave also shovr«dl that water ext rac ts obtained d i r ec t l y Jfiroia 
ca^es or from deolled cakes brought about marked inhibi t ion 
in l a rva l emergence of ii^c<^fgnlta» Walker (1969) reported 
that the number of ^^netrans in s ter l l lEed s o i l decreased 
s inn l f i can t ly two v e e k s a f t e r the addition of 
(700 pp.m»!l) nonster l le soybean aeal* 
f!?iadlqi (1969) found marked suppression In the 
population of Tylenehorhvnohus |:>rar>gi^ eae by application of 
above mentioned o i l cakes* Howevert he noted highest 
suppression of nematode population in groundnut cake* Mahuay 
although e f fec t ive for controll ing X« SSSSSlSMf 
reported to be somewhat phytotoxlc to cabbage cauliflower• 
He also observed almost 100 per cent mortal i ty of T.bre^sicae 
in S and ^ concentration of o i l and deolled cakes. Heiaatode 
mortali ty was higher in neem and mustard cakes as compared to 
mahua and groundnut cake ex t rac t s . 
10 r 
u n i o n s 
Hoots of cHrysanthemum Infected with p,ratvlenehug goffeae 
were washed to get r i d of adhering so l i p a r t i c l e s . Saall 
pieces of roots were dissected on the stage of a 
stelrloralcroscope In few drops of water with the help of 
dissect ing needles. Gravid females were picked Into glass 
blocks containing d i s t i l l e d water by using f ine baraboo 
sp l i n t e r . 
Booted cuttings of qhrysanthemum (j^rli^atum var . local 
( t e s t variety) were surface s t e r i l i z ed and raised In 12-Inches 
clay pots containing autoelaved soll-sand-organlc manure 
mixture in the r a t i o of 3«2il and inoculated with hand picked 
nematodes. Within 60 days nematodes multiplied vigorously. 
1^1 a served as culture of coffeae for subsequent s tudies . 
All the studies on coffeat^ except va r i e t a l t e s t were 
confined to a single var ie ty of Chrysanthemum carlnatum (var. 
l oca l ) . Stock of rooted cutt ings were raised In autoclaved 
Sand froa the top cut t lnas of the older branches propagated 
In ralcroplots. Throughout the studies attempt wns made to 
use plants of the same age having equal length and leaf number. 
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For host range studies seedlings of vegetables vere raised 
In wooden t ray i eontaitilng autoelaved eoll-sand-fssnure mixture 
es Indicated above. However, for crops l ike ^ea aaysy 
Eiiimisai:!! MBbaMsst sss tSaia t M m t e i mlmm.* 
cgiiM M&kmi mlMPAf Mma. SMsaaa mlm* 
f^lbl^soug eeni^atolims and PI sua aativum irtiere t ransplantat ion 
vras not desirable , the sterlllssed seeds were sown d i r ec t ly 
In the pots. In e i ther ease seedlings of uniform age were 
Inocu la t e t 
Processing of so i l saanlesa 
The method used for processing of so l i samples has been 
described In d e t a i l In the chapter of "Materials and Methods" 
In Part t . 
Extraction of nematodes ftom rootst 
Infected roots a f t e r being thoroughly washed with water 
were cut Into small pieces, l a rges t piece not exceeding one 
centimeter In length, fen grams of root plooes were placed 
in Waring blendor containing 200 ml- of water and the blendor 
was allowed to operate for twenty seconds to macerate the 
roots , the nematode and macerated root suspension was poured 
over a 60 mesh sieve and collected in a beaker. This 
procedure was repeated th r ice In order to remove larger root 
t i s sues . Finally the nematode suspension was di luted with 
water and excess of water was removed by pouring the 
suanenslon over 350 mesh sieve and the catch was collected 
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tii a beaker* Througl^out the studies t h i s teclmiqu® was 
enmloyed for extract ion of neiflatodes from Infeeted roo t s . 
ntatnini? mmtode^a in plant t i s m e i 
Roots a f t e r feeing thoroughly vashed with water were cut 
Into small pieces and plunged into boiling 0.15^ lactophenol-
acld fuchsln solution and l e f t for about 2-S minutes. 
Eieeess s ta in was washed»off In water and roots were 
t ransferred to laetophenol to clear the plant t i s sue , 
nematodes, when observed, were found to be stained red , 
whereas the plant t i s sue reaalned largely unstained. 
Preoarntlon .Of Klcrgt^omle sl^ldegt 
Hoots Infeeted with go.ffeae were fixed in F.A.&., 
dehydrated by t e r t i a r y butyl alcohol method, i n f i l t r a t e d 
with para f f in and embedded, sections were out at 20 microns 
thickness with a ro tary microtome. Sections fixed on glass 
s l ides were stained with safranln aM f a s t green and f i n a l l y 
mounted In balsam (lohansen, 1940). 
tt vf 
Most of the experiments were conducted In six-Inches 
clay pots each containing 1 leg of autoelaved sol l-sand-
manure mixture in the r a t i o of 3»2t l . Three week old rooted 
cutt ings of Chrysar^the|aua ^arlnatum var . local were 
inoculated with 1000 specimens of <^offeaf{ except 
o&herwlse mentioned* Each plant was replicated th r ice and 
similar set of unlnoculated plants served as control . 
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ffeniatodes were counted wlfeh the helo of Pe te r ' s one ml. 
eountlnst s l ide and an average of three countings was taken* 
To stuay the response of cortaln economically Iraportant 
plantn to vegetables, 18 seasonal ornamentals 
anS 10 other crops were i^eleeted. Three week old seedlings 
were Inoetilatedl with 1000 speeliaens of satSssa* 
e^tperlaent was conducted In green house where the atmospheric 
temperature ranged between 18»32®C durlni? these studies* 
Plant weight and nematoae population In and around the roots 
was recorded 90 days a f t e r inoculation* 
To study the e f f e c t of Inoculum density of coffeee 
on the ^owth of Chry.?t.qnth i^auta carina turn var . loca l , the 
rooted cutt ings were Inoculated each with 10, 100, 1000 and 
10,000 speoltaens respectively* Final nematode population in 
and around the roots and growth of plants were assessed a f t e r 
90 days. 
For tes t ing the response of d i f f e r e n t va r i e t i e s of 
chrysanthemum to P* qoffeae* rooted cutt ings of each plant 
var ie ty were Inoculated with 1000 nematodes. Heiaatode I 
population in and aroxuid the roots was assessed 90 days 
a f t e r inoculation. 
Ctonnge in population of laales, females and larvae of 
£• coffeatt in and around the roots of Chrysanthemum carlnatuta 
var . local during March, 1970 to February, 1971 was studied 
by i n i t i a l l y inoculating rooted cutt ings of the t e s t p lants . 
1 OG 
Chang© in population of aal^s* feaales aM larvae In so i l a?^ 
yoot was recorded In each month. 
Effect of d i f f e ren t so i l temperatures on the mult ipl icat ion 
of £.• eoffe^e, in an«S arounsS the roota of Chrgsantheumta gjurli^^tn^ 
var . local was 8tudle<3i Iby t ransfer lng the rooted cutt ings of 
tent plant In pots placed In temperature tanks (Wisconsin type)t 
each running at 15, SOf 25, 30 end 35**C respect ively ^Ith 
a i r temper at tt»*e of glass hotise a t 
Three moisture charac ter i s t ics of so i l (Pig»9) tn teraa 
of the hydrostat ic auction pressure (84.8, 33.6 end 45.0 ) 
were maintained by usilng the saethoa given by Wallace (196S). 
T^e e f f ec t of these aols ture conditions was studied on the 
mult ipl icat ion of coffeae using Chrvsantheauai carlnatua 
var . local as host . Ten inches long polythene tubings having 
an internal diameter of 5 cm; and open from tooth ends were 
selected for these s tudies . Autoclaved soil-sand-manure 
mixture^lOO g) was used In each tube and the open ends were 
closed with the help of rubber stoppers when desired moisture 
condition was maintained. A small hole of about O.B cm was 
made in the centre of each tube. Rooted cutt ings of 
chrysanthemum were t ransferred In the tubes of each moisture 
condition ser ies through the central hole and nematode 
specimens were introduced with the help of a p ipe t t e . Weight 
of so i l , so l i moisture and plant was recorded. The tubes 
a f t e r being carefu l ly sealed from the two ends, were placed 
in the glass house at a maintained temperature. The tubes 
Fig* CIraph ^hovrliig ntoistar^ eUarfteterlsties of s o i l 
In re la t ion to si^otlon pi?©8aus?«8» 
1 0 ? 
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wer® veigH«a morning end less of moisture If anyi was 
aalntaln^d by adding water through the central hole of the 
tube* 
Effeet of d i f f e r e n t levels of potaisslum viss.i -K, iKf 
IK and 2K In the nut r ient solution on the mult lpl leat lon 
of goffeae and grewth of chrysanthemum plants ( t e s t va r . ) 
yraa also studied. Rooted cutt ings of the tea t plants ver© -
raised In a t e r l l l s ed i acid-leaohed and washed Yaimina sand* 
Plants were transplanted Into lO-lnches glazed-crocks 
continlng autoclaved Yamuna sand, placed on glass house bench* 
Each plant was fed with 100 ml. of e i ther complete long 
Ashton nutrient solution (ffewlttf 1966), the coaposltlon 
of which Is given In table I , or with nutr ient solutions of 
d i f f e r en t def ic ient or excessive levels of potassium as shown 
In table tl* The pH of the nutr ient solutions ranged between 
6.4-6.S* Afte-r 90 days of Inoculation the plants were 
care fu l ly removed from the crocks. Hoots were washed In 
running water to get r i d of adhering sand par t ic les* 
Ruperflclal water drops f roa the roots were removed by using 
blo t t ing papers* Growth of shoot and root was recorded* 
Fresh and dry weight of root , stem and leaves of inoculated 
and unlnooulated plants waa also recorded. 
For determining the e f f ec t of neem, groundnut, castor 
and mst»*d o i l cakes and urea on the au l t l p l l ca t l on of 
L* ooffeae and growth of chrysantheoua plants ( t e s t v a r . ) , 
the so i l was amended at the r a t e of 10, 20 and 40 g of each 
l o r 
o i l eake e^d X| 2 & 4g. of ttrect per kg soil.. The amended 
s o l i was transfeyred to pots . 1^00ted cutfeitigs of t e s t plants 
were transplanted to treated and untreated pots a f t e r a 
watting period of about IS da^^ and then Inoculation was made. 
D i f f e r m t doses of each treatments were repl icated th r i ce . 
One set of untreated and unlnooulated plants terved as 
common control . Asaesssient of plant welghtf plant growth 
imd f i n a l population of nematodes in so i l and root was made 
a f t e r 90 days. 
Water soluble extracts of neem, raustardt groundnut and 
castor eakes was prepared by adding SSg. of each of the 
powdered o i l cake In 100 ml of d i s t i l l e d water which was 
thoroughly mixed in Waring blendor for two minutes and then 
f i l t e r e d through Whatman Ho.l f i l t e r paper. F i l t e r a t e thus 
obtained has been designated as standard solution 
Different d i lu t ions vig.» S/2, S/10, 8/60, S/lOT and S/1000 
were prepared in s t e r i l i zed d i s t i l l e d water from the standard 
solut ion. Five ml solution of each o i l cake was taken in 
2-inches pe t r i dishes and one hundred hand picked specimens 
of Z* o f f g a e were t ransferred in each dish and put Into 
air-cooled room maintained at 26-27®C. There were three 
rep l ica tes for each concentration. Coun^ng of l iving and 
dead nematodes In each d i lu t ion was* made a f t e r 396 ,12 ,^ and 
96 hours. Same number of nematodes placed In d i s t i l l e d water 
served as control . 
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Coiapositlon of eonplo^e nu t r i en t solution* 
Kifoa K 156 N m 
Ca(S03) Anhyarous Ca 160 H 113 
HgO m 36 B 48 
HalJg P04 n 31 P 41 
MIeroMitPlPints 
F©-(Sitrate 3H20 FB S.6 
msm* AWBQ nn 0*66 
CaS04« SH20 Cia 0*064 
2ns(M* 7H20 Zfi 0.065 
met CI 3 .5 na, a*3 
H3 B03 B 0.64 
(!IH«)6Mo70 2 M n 2 0 Ho 0#048 
Co!a{>osltioii aad« for d«t le ient and eircessiv« 
levels of elements In t h t aut r i«nt io lu t ion . 
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TTI© r e s u l t s pres^ented I N Table 2 1 S H W that there was 
a marked Increase in the f i n a l papulation of ooffeae In 
the so l i root a t a l l Inoeulua l eve l s when the rooted 
cut t ings of <!hrysanthet!i[UtQ ear1,natiM var» loca l were 
liK>culatefi with 1 0 , 1 0 0 , 1 0 0 0 and 1 0 , 0 0 0 l iv ing speelaaiens 
of £ . .saLCaSS* y^tnal population of nematodes recorded from 
so i l was 2 1 9 , 3 4 6 9 , 1 2 6 6 3 and 2 8 9 6 6 } whereas from roots I t 
was 2 1 9 7 , 3 7 7 3 0 , 9 4 0 5 5 and 2 0 6 0 6 4 for the corresponding 
Inoculua levels* A steady decrease In plant weight ( f r e sh ) 
from 1 0 2 » 0 to I^S.S, 6 8 . 6 and 4 9 . 0 g a t 1 0 , 1 0 0 , 1 0 0 0 and 
1 0 , 0 0 0 Inoculum levels respect ively was recorded (Fig. 1 1 ) . 
Decrease In shoot and root growth was also observed at 100, 
1 0 0 0 and 1 0 , 0 0 0 levels (Fig. 1 0 A , b ) . 
There was no s ign i f ican t d i f fe rence In plant weight a t 
55S level between unlnoculated p lants and those Inoculated 
with 10 nematodes, however, the d i f fe rences were s ign i f i can t 
when plants were Inoculated with e i the r 100, 1000 or 10,000 
nematodes. The highest reduction In f resh weight of plant 
was observed a t 10,000 Inoculum l eve l , followed by 1000level. 
Multiplication of nematodes a t 100, 1000 airf 10,000 Inoculum 
dens i t ies was 40 to 200 fold In roo t s , whereas I t was only 
3 to 26 In the so i l a t a l l the Inoculum l eve l s . 
Fig* 10A« Effect of d i f f e r e n t levels of Inocftiltiin of 
£• . g f i jO^ on the flhoot grmrth of 
S E H ^ m i E B eartnatum vor* looal . 
B» Effect of d i f f e r e n t Xeirels of inocalum of 
£« oo f f f fn grovth of 
I t 5 
10000 
B 
Fig* II* B«gre8Slon l i ne showing th« relationBhip botireen 
th« inoculum density of ^ wttght of 
ohrysanthemoffl pXant* 
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Pig. 18A* Cross 80ctlen of Infeeted root of qhry8Bnth*Hian^ 
flaylaQtms vaitm local shm^lng damage to pttip«nchyma 
Q«lls in bhe <sort«x {XS8), 
Bi All •nlArged portion of coirtm shoving Wastage to 
pMronobyma (y4i7)» 
A 1 t. 
LoV V H 
B 
Flg« IBk* L.Bt of inf60t«d root sass^/iiig prssoac^ of am « 
edulte In tho m r t m 
B# k portion of cortex In L,S# (Esaarged) showlna 
aa ta t ne»atO(i«fi v i t h i n parenehpta (X417)» 
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Histopathdlogieal examination of pa ra f f in sections of 
Chrysanthe'nma carlnatuia var» local roots Infected with 
E* coffeae. stained In safranln and f a s t greent revealed 
the presence of a l l stages of the ne^natode ( eggs, larvae 
and adults) In the cor t ica l region (Fig. 13 A)* Penetration 
and multiplication of nemas was confined only to the 
parenchyma ce l l s in the cor t i ca l region. Cross section of 
the root revealed destruction of parenchyma ce l l s In groups 
in the cor t ica l region, whereas the s t e l a r region remained 
in tac t and undamaged (Fig. 12 A). In longitudinal sections 
the adult nematodes were found lyinr* pa ra l l e l to the 
parenchyma cell© (Fig. 13 B). 
Response of IS va r i e t i e s of chrysanthemum to t^ofyeae 
i s presented in table 22 and f i g . 14. The mult ipl icat ion 
of nematodes In and around the roots of Dirty white was 
highest (24006)I and therefore i t has been designated as 
highly susceptible. 
Increase in population from 6 to IS fold had also been 
observed In and around the roots of Yellow stone (15386), 
Imperial (14057), Deep red (12474), Ronaldo (122S4), 
H. Gubby (9912), Edwlnthera (8066) and Pink casket (6264) 
and hence such var ie t i e s have been designated as susceptible. 
Variet ies l ike Oall p a l l , Dee, Pride of Madford and Red 
qui l ls showing reproduction factor below 5.0 have been 
c lass i f i ed as moderately susceptible. In a l l the above 
three category of p lants , number of nemas Isolated from the 
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Fig* 14* Miiltlplieation of oqfffai^ in tm& around the 
roots of 10 d i f f e r en t va r i e t i e s of ehrysantltesmm 
vhen inooulated with 1000 nematodes* 
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roots always exceeded than those from the s o i l . On 
J.H. Salisbury, Undanted and Violet ( loca l ) , on the other 
hand no nematode was Isolated from root , however, from so i l , 
1086, 1516 and 1743 nematodes were recovered from the 
corresponding v a r i e t i e s . They^thus appear to be res i s tan t 
to P,. coffeae. 
I t is in teres t ing to note that a l l the susceptible 
va r i e t i e s exhibited varying degree of chlorosis and the roots 
developed brown to black lesions. Moreover the size of 
flower was less as compared to uninoculated p lants . The 
inoculation of r e s i s t a n t va r i e t i e s , on the other hand did not 
material ly influence the size of the flower. In both, 
r e s i s t an t and susceptible va r i e t i e s , correlat ion between 
population density and plant damage was not s t a t i s t i c a l l y 
s ign i f ican t . 
The r e su l t s presented in table 23 .and Fig. 15 show that 
f 18 vegetables tes ted, only Brasslca oleracea var . 
oapit^ta proved to be an excellent host of P. coffeae« as t^e 
number of nematodes recovered from so i l and root was 1536 
and 14720 respect ively. Maltiplication was also observed 
on Brassica oleracea var . bot rv t i s (2560), Lvcopersicon 
Ivcopersicum (4821), Solanum melongeaa (2583) and 
Vigna sinensis (2120) but no nematode was recovered froid 
/ 
the roots . Hence they are considered as suspected hosts. 
The remaining vegetables are found to be non-hosts as 
Z* coffeae could not maintain even its Initial popvdatlon. 
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•Rie population around roots of the non-host p lan ts , v i z . , 
MJLJya SSB&I l l U i a sattxQia* M S l l l ^ S ^ t M s S m 
SsMXfii Bpti^ aceqf ol^race&« Capsicum an!>uum« Cueunils aatlvua* 
riucurblta ino;sohat4« Momordlca charantlat jl^uffa eyltndrleai 
Lul^f'a a^^utai^g^^la. Lagenarla leucantha and Dollchog labiate 
was 6S0, 215?, S520, 304 , 450, 481, 324, 160, 0, 100, 120, 510, 
and 9*^ 0 r«spoctively. 
The r e su l t s presented In tabl© 24 and Pig. 16 show that 
out of th© 18 ornamentals t es ted , highest increase In 
nematode papulation ( so i l & root ) occurred on Gall lardla 
pulehella (13071) and Verbena hybrida (12216). Hnnce these 
ornamentals are considered ag good hosts of goffeae. 
Some increase in population was also recorded around the 
roots Of /U!^tlrrhinma (1576), Calendula (1S80), Carnation 
W632), Tfasturtlttn^ (2320), Viola (l^OO) and (2125), 
however. In no case nematodes vere isolated from the roots . 
Therefore, these plants are c l a s s i f i ed as probable hosts . 
The population around the roo t s Iber t s . Cleome. Coiner aria,. 
r.schschnlgia. Ck)mphrena« Hl^edla, BJ^loSt Panaver. 
''^ehlganthus and Taaietes was ROR, 510, 980, 436, 350, 334, 
655, 665, 62*^  and 0 respect ively . Roots of none of these 
plants were penetrated as a r e s u l t , no neraatodo could bo 
isolated f r o i thei r roo ts . Thus the above category of 
plants are non-hosts. 
I t Is evident from table 25 tha t in no case reproduction 
factor exceeded beyond 2.6 in any of the • iscellaneous crpps 
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t e s ted . s l igh t Increase In popxilatlon was observed 
^^ ^fta taava (26(53), tpi.tleum aesttvua (1401), Hordeum 
(1037), SalMtSS m i s a (1112) and Plsua eattvu^ Cll'^8), 
tn each case neiaatodes wore tsolated from so l i and not from 
roots (Fig. 17)• Hence they are considered as suspected 
hosts , 
population of nematode around the roots of Per^nlsetuta 
t^ypt^o^ .^t^ ("^4), lfi..blsg:^s (143), p^M'^ i^iitiya (0) , 
•^ orghum vulgare (46) and Avena sat lva (130) could not be 
maintained even to the i n i t i a l l y Inoculated level* Therefore, 
they are non-hosts. 
I t vas observed that In a l l the plant species (46) 
Included In the present s tudies, no s igni f icant re la t ionship 
between population density and plant damage enlsted. 
Xt Is evident from table 26 and Plg# IS that no Increase 
In nematode population occi^red 30 days a f t e r inoculotlon. 
There was s l ight Increase a f t e r 2 months and reproduction was 
In i t i a ted in the roots as evidenced by the presence of large 
number of larvae, both in the s o l i and roots . Increase in 
population was about 5 times, 3 months a f t ^ r Inoculation 
(4965). In June, population declined (4187> presumably 
because of adverse temperature conditions. Reproduction 
factor ( so i l a root) for July, August, Reptember, October, 
loveraber, December, January and February was "7.1, 99.5, 
102.8, 113.6, L3R.3, 156.2, 113.2 and 102.9 respect ively . 
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Throughout the period of sttiiy aor© neastodes were found 
In the roots than In the s o i l . In each cese the nuaiber of 
females exceeded the number of males or larvae except In 
January where there were more larvae than females In the soil* 
The optimal Increase occurred during 'foveaafeer and December-. 
This coincided with the optimal growth of the root system 
as well as optimal temperature for I t s reproduction* 
The r e su l t s presented In table 8? show that the 
population of P, coffeae In so l i a f t e r 3 months of Inoculation 
a t 18, 20, S6, 30and 36®C was 656, 672, 1516, 497 and 41 
respect ively; whereas In roots I t was 10t!30, 14?^00, 16956, 
8080 and S6K) at the corresponding temperatures* Reproduction 
factor ( so i l & root ) calculated for corresponding temperatures 
was 10*8, 16#4, 17.4, 8*6 and 2*6 times the i n i t i a l 
peptization* I t I s , therefore , oonclt]»3ed from the foregoing 
that the optimum ten^erature for the multiplication of 
Z* coffeae was 26®C. 
The re'?ult8 of the e f f ec t of three moisture conditions 
on the mult ipl icat ion of qoffeae In and around the roots 
Chrysanthemum carinaturn var . local are presented In 
table 23* 
The r e su l t s show that highest Increase In nematode 
population (13349) took place a t lowest moisture condition 
C24*B), where the mult ipl icat ion was 13*3 times the I n i t i a l 
population* r i igh t increase (3708) also occurred a t 33*6 
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TABLE Bffeet of at?fey«iit so i l teaperattires on th« 
muXtlplloatlon of eoffeaie In and iiround the 
roots of Chrysanthemma eorlnatuw var . loee^* 
tempepatur* Ho* of nematodes per 
kg Soli Root system 
Total T^o. of • R e£f 
neaatodes PI 
(noil & Boot) 
16 
20 
25 
30 
36 
666 
672 
1616 
497 
41 
10230 
16966 
8080 
2660 
lO'^ Se 
15472 
17472 
R677 
2691 
10.8 
15.4 
17.4 
8.6 
2.6 
Each value Is a inean of three r ep l i c a t e s . 
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TABLE Effect of d i f f e r e n t moisture conditions on the 
mult ipl icat ion of eoffeae In and around the 
roots of Chryaanth^muq carlnatum var- local* 
Moisture ' ruction 
content pressure 
(cm of 
water). 
170> Of nematodes per ' Total • R®Ef 
IW^g Root system ^eia l ldes 
46,0 0 32 32 
33.6 20 262 3446 3708 3.7 
24.8 S2 17S0 11599 13349 13.3 
Each value Is a mean of three r ep l i ca t e s . 
1 1 " 1 •_> O 
moisture level• On th© ether hattdf no nematode was reeovered 
from sot l at 46*0 moisture s t r e s s , howeveri a few (32) were 
present in roots* 
Table 29 and Fig. 19 show the e f f e c t of d i f f e r e n t levels 
of potassium on the mult ipl ieatIon of eoffeaq and growth 
g^yysantheimia ,(*ari.nat.ugi var . loea l . The population of 
nematodes recovered from sand was 3460, 17S6, 39S2, and 1830 
at -K, ifC, IK and SK levels respect ively; whereas from roots 
i t was 6027, 1S714, 33632, and 12781 for corresponding levels 
of potassium. Therefore, i t i s obvious that chrysanthentum 
plants supplied with normal potassium were moat conducive 
to the mult ipl icat ion of coffeae. 
Tn uninoculated p lan ts , increase in potassium supply 
brought about corresponding increase in shoot length 
(Fig. 19 A). The shoot length was 16.7, 16#8, 17.0 and 
1* .^0 cm In uninoculated plants a t -K, IK and 2 K 
respectively! whereas in inoculated plants i t was 12.6, 17.8, 
15.6 and 16.8 cm for corresponding leve l s . Shoot length 
of inoctilated plants a t a l l levels of potassium was less 
at compared to uninoculated plants , except a t IK (Pig.19 AB). 
Boot length In uninoculated plants was 11.8, 12«e, 13.6 
and 14.6 cm a t -K, iK, IK and 2K respect ivelyj while in 
inoculated plants i t was 10.1, 13#0, 13.5 and 13.0 cm 
corresponding to d i f f e r en t levels of potassium. 
The to t a l f resh weight was 0,3, 12.4, 12.9 and 13.4 g in 
uninoculated plants a t -K, iK, IK and 2K respectively^ 
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fig. 19a. <% ^ s i a a & l var . l o o a ) ^ grmn in 
pojaisitaa a«flot«iit imufiUimt (|K)» 
wotmeium mftUlmt (IK) meesB potassln® (81) 
S g f t f ' ^ B t e irar. loea i ) gprnrn in potassium 
dmtUlrnt (-K), potasslmia tiwuffSeient (fiC), 
po t^s l i i a flttmei«iit (IK) and exe«8s potassium (2K) 
a»aia lno0ul«t©a with iOOO speelmeiis of £• m f f m ^ . 
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whereas In Inoculated plants I t was 4.4» 11.2, 9,9 and 10*9 g 
oorrespondlng to d i f f e r en t potassium leve ls , i t was 
s ign i f ican t s t a t i s t i c a l l y at a l l levels except -K. 
•Rie Increase In potasoluiB supply to the p lants , Increased 
dry weight of unlnoculated as well as of Inoculated p lants , 
however, t h i s trend was not consis tent ly followed In the 
l a t t e r* Maximum dry weight, both in unlnoculated and Inoculated 
plants was observed at 2K leve l . The to t a l dry weight was 
1.26, 2.87, 3.34 and 3.96 g In unlnoculated plants a t «K, 
ift, IK and 2K respectively! while In Inoculated plants I t was 
0.66, 2.24, S . l l and 2.86 g corresponding to d i f f e r e n t 
potassluia l eve l s . I t was s t a t i s t i c a l l y s ign i f ican t only a t 
-K am! IK leve ls . 
I t Is evident from table 30 that the t o t a l nuisiber of 
neinatodes ( so i l & root) recovered from plant amended with 
neeta, groundnut, castor and austard cakes at the r a t e of 10 g 
per kg of so i l was 2800, 3357,3221 and B717 respect ively, as 
against 32600 and 41403 froa plant t reated with Ig of urea 
per kg of so i l and untreated respect ively . The number of 
nematodes recovered from plants t reated with 20 g of neem, 
groundnut, castor and mustard per kg of so i l was 1046, 1773, 
2781and 5116 respect ively, while In urea (2 g/kg so i l ) the 
number was 25602. VJhen the o i l cakes were used at the r a t e 
of 40 g per kg of so i l , the nematodes were completely 
eradicated In a l l the cake t reated pots except mustard, where 
IIP nematodes were recovered from s o i l . The higher dose of 
X! 
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Fig* SOA* Shoot p'owth of ohr3r8aiith«iiiam pXanta when t reated 
with three doees of iseem eake* 
B« Root growth of ohrysanthenmm plants %?hett t reated 
with three doeei of neem cake* 
iii 
T,. 
B 
Pif« 2IA« Shoot groirth of ehrysanthcaun plants vh«ii tr«at«d v l t h 
thr«8 «So8«s of groundnut oakA. 
B. Boot grotfth of ohrysanthe'sun plants vtiwi tr«at«d vl t l i 
thr«« d08«t of groundnut 
1 4 1 
B 
Fig* 22A« ^hoot grovth of ohrysaathenram plants vh«n t reated With 
thr«« dos«f of OAS tor o(ik«. 
B* Boot growth of chrysanthonmm plants vhon tr«at«d v l th 
t h r t s dos*s of castor oaka* 
1 
r\ 
B 
Fig, 83A* Shoot grotfth of ohrTSantteMn plants wh«n tr«atad with 
tfi?*« doa«f of nmftard oak** 
B« ^oot grovtli of ohFTsanthMBai pl«ots vh«n tr«*t«d v l th 
Vxrm of siiitttrd oiic#« 
1 4 r\ 
B 
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urea also reduced the nematode population! as In 4g/|cg so i l 
t reated plants the population was S3114 as against 4i403 
In untreated plants* In a l l the treatments, exeept neem 
cake, the number of neoatodes Isolated from root Wac always 
higher than from the s o i l . 
Fresh weight of. plant grown In so l i t reated ei ther with 
neem or castor was s t a t i s t i c a l l y s igni f icant a t 5J> level in 
a l l the 3 doses used. Mustard cake was e f f ec t ive only when 
applied at the r a t e of 20 g and 40g per kg of s o l l j whereas 
groundnut was eff^^ctive even at lOg per kg of s o i l . However, 
higher doses of groundnut, ylz«, 20 and 40gAg so i l prov. d 
to be somewhat toxic to the plantc (Fig. 21 A,B). The 
r e su l t with urea was s igni f icant only when used at the r a t e 
of 4g per kg of s o i l . 
Plants treated with neea and castor a t the r a t e of 20g 
and 40g per kg of so i l at tained be t te r flower s ize as 
compared to groundnut and mustard treated plants (Fig. 20A, 
21A, S?A, 23A). 
I t is evident from table 31 and Fig* 24 that S and S/2 
d i lu t ions of the four o i l calces brought about 100 per cent mt 
mortality a f t e r 4B hours. Hundred per cent mortal i ty was 
a lso observed in S/iO di lu t ion a f t e r 96 hours. The mortality 
in n/100 and S/1000 di lu t ions a f t e r 3 hours and In S/lOOO 
di lu t ion a f te r 6 hours was ins igni f icant in a l l the cakes 
t es ted , ex-jept mustard where i t was s igni f icant in S/100 
d i lu t ion even a f t e r 3 hours. A few specimens succumbed in S/lO 
and G/50 di lut ions of groundnut a f t e r 24 hours, however, higher 
Fig* M« tegressiOB Hues sbming FtiatiomfhifS 'b&tWBen €iff«i*@eit 
diXttttORS of mtmr iolubln fpaotions ^f iHieiSf grmindiiuti 
otuitoi^ and on th« ncir tal l ty of eQffia«» 
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eoncentratloRS of th i s o i l caks, viz*, 8 and 8/8 ver© 
as offectlv© as of other eakes* Alaost sltallar isat® of 
ki l l ing W08 .observed In S and S/2 di lut ions of a l l the 
oakes a f t e r 4B hotirs. 
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studies dealing with survey reveal that the nemie fauna 
of the f ive d i f f e r e n t regions of Uttap Pradesh by and large 
i s GOfBTSon. BtPM-il^y^S i S i l S H i 
and Anhel^fi^ch^s spp, , are the fflost eom-aon pa ras i t i c forms whieh 
are dis tr ibuted throughout the 8tate» Ii»¥ever» the i r frequency 
of occurrence differ8# HqplqXaim^s in^l-eus. although commonly 
isolated f roa around roots of vegetables | f r u i t s , cereals 
and other crops of Western plaint Central p l a in , Eastern pla in 
and Hil l and plateau r<!^ionSf i s present in only a fev of the 
vegetables and other crops (Capsicua ^rutes^Qens^ Dolichos leOalal^. 
Issms^i I t s M a a and 
Mentha y^r idis) and t o t a l l y absent in fTuit crops of the 
Hinalayan region. S l a i l a r l y SfiSl 
Helicotvleqchns retusus are confined only to the Himalayan and 
plateau regions. Species of Trichodorus frequently occur in 
the Himalayan region, r a re ly in the Western p la in regions and 
are altogether absent in other regions. I t , the re fore , appears 
that tha i r d i s t r ibu t ion is r e s t r i c t ed to places where teaiperate 
conditions prevai l . 
Because of adequate i r r iga t ion f a c i l i t i e s in the Western 
p la in , Central p la in , and Eastern pla in regions, vegetables are 
grown a l l the year round. Polyphagus nematodes l ike 
182 
s m l t e f i t e t EialsStsasM w - i an<3 
are therefore abundant in regetable crops. Speoles of 
•OilQORftgioli^ qs, and tfemierlooneaoldes appear to be very speclf lo 
stnee tliey are r e s t r t o t ed to f r u i t crops and are ra re ly found 
associated with vegetableSf cereals and other crops in d i f f e r en t 
regions of the state* 
The un th r l f t lness of crops In many f i e ld s appear to be 
correlated with high population of nematodes* This has been 
especial ly t rue with high populations of rfelol-^ogyi^f spp. , 
ISlSBSltetiZa^m spp.t tn vegetables. 
Studies of th i s typef If fur ther extended) may be of great 
liaportance for advisory worte. 
Bight nev species representing four genera, v l s . f 
M i s a M s i s M S i Fx^MmaMai 
belonging to the order Tylenchldai (collected from tTttar Pradeshf 
Ra^asthan and Madhya Pradesh have been described. Their ^ 
diagnosis and comparison with lenovn and closely re la ted species 
i s discussed. 
"fhe morphometrlc studies of s o i l and root specimens of 
£* .^ Qfrl^ gg^ , c lear ly Indicate that extensive taaconomlc var ia t ion 
within the species ex i s t s . There I s considerable var ia t ion 
in body length, *c» r a t i o and t a l l shape and these r e su l t s 
confirm the findings of Taylor and Jenkins (1957)* In the 
present studies »a* value also varies considerably. The 
15;: 
s t a t l s t l o a i analyses of aeasuremeRts also Ifidteate gr«at 
v a r i a b i l i t y of various mori^hometi'lc ehafaeters presently used 
In tha teaconomy of the gems* However» liaportant dlagnostie 
characters vie*, numher of l i p atmnlasi height and vidth of 
l i p , size of speari ahape of spear knohs, dorsal gland o r l f l o e 
from s ty le t knob baaoi value and shape of operoatlioca, 
which heavily weigh In species Iden t i f i ca t ion , are l e a s t 
variable* The oesophageal length and the slsse of gonad seem 
to depend on body length* Iiength of poster ior u ter ine branch, 
both in so i l and root specimens is highly variable and shows 
high coefficient of v a r i a b i l i t y . These findings to a great 
extent , are In conflriolty with those of Roman and Hlrsehaann 
(1959) and also pa r t ly with Loof (19G0)« fhe s l i g h t l y greater 
laorphoaetrlc v a r i a b i l i t y , observed In specltfrens from root as 
compared to speciaens from s o i l , supports observations by 
Bird and ?4al (1967) with 'Prlahodorus ol^rl8t>lel* who found 
that nematodes subjected to d i f f e r e n t environmental conditions 
and d i f f e r en t host plant d i f fered In many morphoaetile 
re la t ionships . 
These studies c lear ly Indicate that £• coffeae multiplies 
i r respect ive of Inoculum densi ty . Though more neaatodes are 
Isolated when Inoculated with 100, 1000 and 10,000, yet the 
reproduction fac tor with I n i t i a l Inoculum of 10 has been 
highest* A pos i t ive correlat ion between h l i^er i n i t i a l 
inoculum density and reduction In plant weight ( f resh) I t 
1 5 1 
Obtained (Pig. 11)• Oostenbrintc (1968) r«port«d a o ia l l a r 
re la t ionship betvaen dasiage smvi eelworm density In TOOt8| 
whll® eondttcting inoculation t r i a l vl th ponatyang In potato* 
The plants Inooulated with high Inoculum dens i t i e s , vl2*t 
and 10,000 «ithibit chloros is . In^wy syraptoias are much aore 
marked on roots . Their growth I s not only arrested but they 
also turn brown or black end even deeay. Moreover the size of 
flower i s alsio great ly reduced (Pig. lOA). 
Hlstopathologlcal studies reveal that the Infect ion by 
£• <?off^ae Is confined to the parenchyma c e l l s of the cortex. 
In longitudinal sect ion, eggs and adults are present in large 
numbers showing damage to parenchyma ce l l s In the cortex 
(Pig. ISA). Adults usually l i e pa r a l l e l to the long axis of 
parenchyma (Pig. 13B). These findings are in conflrmlty with 
those of Wong and Weber (196S). 
Out of the 16 v a r i e t i e s of chrjrsantheaum tes ted for the i r 
response, a l l of them except J.H. Salisbury, Undented and 
v io le t (local) are favourable for reproduction of £ . coffeae 
when Judged on the basis of nematodes Isolated from roo t . 
Variet ies showing reproduction factor between 16-24 are 
categorised as highly susceptible, 6«16 as susceptible and 
8*6 as tooderately susceptible . Variet ies c a t ^ g j ^ s e d as 
r e s i s t a n t , the reproduction factor remains veil/2*0 and the 
nematodes are found only In so i l and not in the roots* m 
a l l the susceptible va r i e t i e s repeated e f f o r t s to detect the 
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presence of nesatodea in umderground sucker gave negative 
r e s u l t s . I t , tbereforet appears tha t eoffeae parasltiases 
only the roots and not the rhiaoae or sucker as reported by 
Dlcfeerson ja^ (1964) for penetrans In pota to . 
The host range s tudies indicate tha t eoffeae i s not 
polyphagus but has liaii ted host range* Of the 46 plant species 
testedf only 3 are susceptible} 14 probable the remaining 
are non«hosts %fhen judged on the bas is of the c r i t e r ion 
used by Jensen (1963) for determining the host range of 
Results dealing with population stiidies of £ . eoffeae in 
and around the roots of G^rysantheisua carinatum var« local 
c lear ly indicate tha t changes in nematode population are 
influenced! both by a v a i l i b i l i t y of feeding s i t e s as v e i l as 
the environaental conditions* This i s borne out by the f ac t 
that during tfovember and Geceaber optimal growth of host p l s^ t 
occurs and the tesiperature i s a lso highly favourable 
for the mult ipl icat ion of eoffeae . 
Studies dealing with the e f f e c t of d i f f e r e n t levels of 
potassium on toultlplioation of coffeasj and growth of 
chrysanthemum plants provide fur ther proof tha t mult ipl icat ion 
i s optimal when optimum condition for plant growth prevai l 
(normal supply of potassium), since the mult ipl icat ion in 
plants grown in de f ic ien t (-K), insuf f ic ien t ( iK) and etoess 
potassium (SK) levels has been r e l a t i v e l y low (Table 29). 
186 r\ 
0o8t«abi»ittk (1966) reported similar reason for the high 
mult ipl icat ion of £• p^.^tenfiifi. In cereals# Decline In population 
on the other handf during January and February Is probably due 
t—. 
to non a v a l l l b l l i t y of enough feeding s i t e s and also 
unfavourable temperature condition^ 
Highest taultiplloatlon of £* <yQffeae In and around the roote 
of Qhryaanthem^a f^arlnatu^ vta?. loeal oecurs a t 2^Ct Ifematodea 
isttltlply even a t i7ery low (15'^C) and high (36®C) temperatures | 
but only In the root and not in the s o i l . Therefore I t la 
concluded that coffeae can withstand very low and even high 
temperature conditions* These findings in a wayt ere In 
conflrmlty with those of f^ ldaessers and Robols (1966). 
Low moisture condition appears to be most favourable for 
the fault iplleation of <^of£'eaq« High moisture s t resses on 
the other handf have great ly reduced nematode population in 
s o i l as well as l a the roots* Failure of nemas to multiply a t 
high moisture conditions may probably be due to laclc of aeration 
caused by blockage of s o i l pore system by excess of water* These 
r e s u l t s t o some extent confirm the findings of ICable and Mai (1968; 
The present s tudies provide fur ther evidence that an 
endoparaslto l ike qoffeai^ can also be sueeessful ly controlled 
by the application of o i l cakes. The application of cakes a t 
the r a t e of 10 and SO g per kg of s o i l promote be t te r vegetative 
growthi give bet ter flower and reduoe nematode population. These 
r e su l t s are in accord with those of Singh (1964), 3ingh and 
Sltaramaiah (1966) and Khan ^g .^ (1967, 68, 69). With 
i ; ) 4 
40 g of o i l not onlf mueh bettep plant growth has b««n 
obtained bat th« n«matod«a tiav« a lso b«en Qompletely aradieatGd* 
Hupres^ion In neaatod® population v l tb blgb dosa of uraa 
oonflras tha findings of Oood (190a)» 
Tha vatas* soltibla axt fac t of o i l cakes ara idso affeet lv© 
In k i l l i n g o. ooffaaa* Ttoes© r a s u l t t confirm tha f indlngi of 
^ a a S t (196?) and Siddiqi (1969). Xt| tharafoi*©, appaars 
tha t tha namatioidal action of tha 0II oakas in aaandad so i l 
i s most probably dua to the toxio substanoaa present in tha 
soluble f rac t ion or due to coMpounds released during the i r 
deeofflpoaitlon. 
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